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First Annual Cowboys' General Round-up- , October 3d, 4th and 5th $2500.00 in Cash Prizes
LEE ANDERSON CON-
FESSES MURDERING
BROTHER-IN-LA- W
Saturday morning the murderer of put it over there with the view of
a . I f I.. 1I.I..I I... Il.l.l WkM M tGeorge Zant, who wns shot to death j minting peopio uiiiik uu nuu
.ui.il.. lw nlini in it bed iii i s home ted suieiao;
two miles southeast of Tueumcnri, on "No. sir.
Wednesday morning Auk. 30, confess- -
od to shooting Hunt at 4:30 a. m. The
confession was brought uliout after
u series of attempts hy the following
method:
When it was found that Zant had
been murdered by a person, evidently
To he answered,
He he it
through with it.
Mi- - of'
killing
month He just to
it or m before. He
not it night,
well acquainted with the immediate he awakened that morning he thought
surroundings, Sheriir and Dep- - how it would be to go in and
uty Winter began to weave their net kill him while he slept,
so closely that escape wns improbable. He the little boy was away,
Different clues were worked, lui not mr enuugn iu u nmu mm ..m,
... I tl1 Iff. 4 mi tent nn unfitthe arrival oi n. iicrron, ucpuiy y v""-- "r -
sheriff of Shackleford county, Texas, Znnt in the face. He had thu barrel
were they in a position to draw up or the gun closer man iiueon wicnes
tj,L, nLt when he fired the shot.
After the killing, Lee Anderson, The above confession is approxi-brothe- r
of the murdered man's wife, mutely as Lee Anderson told Mr. Ward
was susplcioned and ever movement Mr. Herron. He signed the slate-wa- s
watched. He became anxious to meat before notary public in the
find work and in order to keep him presence oi witnesses, no par- -
.. nr on., i Mm ties were implicated by Anderson. lie111.11 UIIUI iiv " I ' , .. ... I -- .,.,1 iilu uiuIjih tune tihilwiM iillfl lilt fllll
ranch southenst ot town and put mm - '"' ,
to work. not tnink H',e Kaw n,m ut " a'M0
H. Herron arrived Thursday from siud that he did not intend to repori
Albanv. Texas, having been sent here suicidal intent on Ziint part, but
Zunt's brother. He strolled leisur- - when Mrs. Ziint suspicioned suicide he
ally around town asking questions
about one thing, then another.
He was sure he could lay his hand on
the guilty party, but was mistaken.
He then took up another trail and
tiiilw.ftifl In. uiiu fin Hwi iirftfiir mil. Af.
intended to
consequences.
The
thought,
deciding there was nothing doing Morris, of the leading nttornoys
far. there was only more place Albany, in Tucum-Mi- -.
pil cari Monday to handle defendants
mn.li, nnnniremeiit for him reach He will assisted by local
iiuHW'iinil ent. The plea of insanity perhaps
ask to allowed to camp over the only keeping Anderson
. from swinging from the gallows,
- ii r i
linir.m Mini .iske.l eamn. cause any man who is right
which permitted and made n
point that Anderson would iccidentally
nijit Herron, whom had known for
several years. They rceoi'tv ..oil each
other and Herron asked 'phi how he
came to b in this county'.' How long
had lived here and how liked
Anderson lold him his sister lived near
Tueumcnri and she and her husband
(Ceo. Zant) liked line. Herron said
never mentioned his mission here
but went to bed believing was or
the trail.
The next morning he arose early
and met Anderson again. Then
told Anderson that wh here at the
request of Joe Zant, the dead man's
brother, to find the murderer and he
had him. He then asked An
derson why did not tell him that
'tnd
you
said after he
lie
he a
altoul a did
to
Ward
It
a
a
,,...: tiiuHI i.i
s
bv
lie
a wny 10
get out trouble. He
Herron he kill
and the
come up
it Waller
tor one
so one f Texas, arrived
Wii iIh.m the
n be
is
be night, hope
ci ur id.,tJlll.lill lint ur !.nn to in his
he it
he
he it"
it
he
he
right
he
he
found
lie
mind necessarily
hearted steal a man
was shoot him like a
dog. the n
is guilty this out
rageous crime lie should be whore
be impnired.
LOCAL MERCHANT
OUT-BI-D
nous
MAILORDER
E-
-
SAVES
George Zant had killed, hut An- - a the Quay neighborhood
derson was surprised at the statement to last week with an
his old-tim- e friend and was un- - ,er nie out to a Kansas City Mail
shaken in determination to know Order house. He chanced to drop into
nothing of the case. He told Herron n Garrett's and showed
lie did not like to talk about the death rt!tt the order. He was challenged to
of his lirollierinlaw. Then the deputy dunlicute the order. Mr. Garrett ac- -
forth his every effort to make the ..noted the challenge and the following
young man confess. He told him the pneos were made, they being the reg-olllce- rs
knew he killed Zant, prices made by Garrett any
print was on the ciock i the woef:
was at the head of the bed and moved Garrett
to the shelf in the room. He also told jo Socks .10
him as further evidence he i.oo Underwear 1.00
derson) was the only person who knew j .jg Pants 1.75
the exact locntion the gun and the i.jh; Overalls 2.10
place where the shells were kept. i,r,u Shirts i.20
Mr. Herron hard and was Shoes
about to eive un the tironosition when ,i7 Postage .00
Anderson gave un confessed all.
He was brought to and repeated ijjj fl.0.r
confession liefore a stenographer Conner bought his goods from
and notary public. It copied jj,.. (inrrctt after every ar-aft- er
hail same he willingly tide over carefully, and was well
signed it his free act nnd deed. The e(j took the goods to
.
..4.. .. I . i i 111 iin huiihuwuiu, uuuut un ntK Home tnat nay nurimvu w
follows
The killing happened about in
the morning. I killed Zant. I went
to his and killed him on Wednes-
day morning at four o'clock, Aug, 30.
After I him I throwed the gun
on the and went back and laid
down on the cot again. It wan a few
minutes before Zant called to
me. She lold me George had killed
himself, then I went in and out
the fire on the comfort. The state-
ments made by heretofore are
false, und this is true. The reason for
mo killing Zant was because I had
had trouble with him about three years
ago. When asked if ho slept well dur-
ing the night of the killing, said,
"I slept pretty well, and had only been
awake about thirty minutes before I
went into tho room. I thought I would
1:111 him. I had a pretty good
where the gun was and it was already
loaded."
He was asked "When
to you were awake, but lot on
you wore asloup and let nor can
two or three times bctoru you answer
ed?" Ho answofed, "Yea sir."
Wlint wns tho when throw
(he gun down on tho lied; did you
1
just thiew
got
said iiad never thought
him until came out horo
ago. studying
day
plan do that but when
easy
said
until
"I'd
oinor
first
put
thin
thought that would ie
of said to Mr.
that just
Zant tnke
trial will at this term
of court, is as L.
tnl- -
or
.Alum be- -
four
good
would be a hnrd- -
criminal to upon
who asleep and
If young man is not of
sound mind and or
put
public safety will not
been mn f10m
C),mo town or-o- f
his
Mr. Gar
nut
that his ujHr day
thumb wnicn
yu Order
that (An- -
of
worked oijh 2.90
town
his ,m,..
was anil looking
he read pleas
as because he back
I.I'omession was nnu am
room
killed
lied
Mrs.
me
he
idea
Mrs. Zant
thnt
idea you
got
wait and worry over whether his mon
ey order would be lost or whether the
goods wero what he wanted. This is
another example of what a buyer can
In if he takes a little time. Mr. Con
ner could have paid more than he did
and then saved money on tho trans
action, As it wns he saved 2fic.
Moral Trade at home.
SAVE YOUR OLD PAPERS
Tho missionary society of the Moth
oilist church held a meeting this after
noon and made arrangements for
special day to collect old papers and
magazines. The day will ho rriuuy,
Sept. 22, and they request that papers
bo tied in bundles and put on the front
porch within easy access to wagons
that will collect same on that day
This movement is mado for two ren
sons, one to clean up the streets uni
alleys, and tho other to mnko some
money. They expect to collect n car
load of old paper.
NEW MECHANIC AT UNION
.1. L. Fernando has accepted tho po-
sition as chief mechanic at tho Union
Garage. He took up tho work thoro
Wednesday of this week.
"SCKATCH MM COWBOY"
First Annual Cowboys' General Hon nd-u- p. Tucumcari, October 3, I, 5, 191.
MEXICANS HAVE WAU. AUK
AUUESTEI). FINED. MAUUIED
Slii.i'lfr Wnnl wns notified Friday
ON STATE
i.!..t.
night that three mexicans were dead attention was that Monday tried lie-i- n
n tnrlit ni'.'ir the demit. He notilied fore Judge McElroy. The plaintilf
the night police ami Akin was on the was .Mr. ami me ueienuani
scene within a few minutes. Two Old Hob Nolle. It seems that Mr.
Mexico mexicans were having trouble Nolle owns and controiis consiueraoie
over a woman one id' them claimed was land iu his immediate vicinity where
his wife. He said the other was trying he hns a uumber of stock. Une ot nis
to stent her away, in other words kid- - pastures contains plenty of water and
nan her and Mike her to Kansas with the other had plenty of grass, so he
m. The woman said she was not ine i uiu a lane worn one puiuiv uiu
wife of any man and did not care to
stay witli him longer because he wa
too ea oils. Herman denial dt wa- -
chosen as interpreter and although he
can talk the language as good as the
mexicans thomsoivo... the man and
woman both talking at once held him
spellbound and all he could do wu- -
listen. Those in attendance together
with Judge McElroy, did not know
exactly what was going on. I'iniilly
was
was decided the admirer of the case jury
the woman and him for larceny
belonging the technK.
other would-b- e hubby. Davidson was
After settlement made the section nui
satisfaction of looking over the papers his attoi- -
court house ney found misiaKo me num
secured license, returning McEl
roy's office where he joined them
the holy bonds of matrimony. They
for Kansas under the Judge's or-
ders get out of town as as pos-- ,
sible, and it supposed they will liu-happ-
ever afterwards.
BOYS DESTROY MELONS
seldom you ttnil I. E. Mc-
Laren of Quay out of sorts. He was
in Tuesday and reported
would make person out of
sorts. Some boys reside his
neighborhood, entered his watermelon
pntch Sunday night and destroyed
fifteen twenty melons. They
did not know or did not care whether
the melons were ripe so theyjust smashed them open.
Mr. known be liberal
and refused to givo away
melons visitors. He not pick
out the small ones those ho cannot
sell, hut gives you choice melons, of
ho has plenty, but it makes
somewhat "spunky" have some fel-
lows got in his patch and deliberately
destroy melons. grand jury could
put tho pad-loc- k behind such
and iho second ofTcnco committed
ho ho obliged to ask assistance.
go tho. man would not givo you
pleasant Don't
Honda.
AUUESTEI) FOU GRAZING
HOUSES LAND
..........
...i ....... -- ..i.in ease wiutn iiiuiitiuu
uaviuson
was
h m
other along the section line so that
his stock could go from one pasture
to the other. Mr. Nolte testified
Davidson a fence across the lane
and told him leave it there save
trouble. Nolte came ask-
ed advice what to do. While he
in town his horses got on the
and were grazing. They
seen by and this was tho
. .. ..... iicause oi the suit. Aiier spunuing
it to give new the day on the
fine decided in favor ot iNoite on accouni
f wearing apparel to ! a .ity.
supposed 10 nave a
was to lenso on a certain oi innii
the court the man and in
wont the and that a in
a to
in
left
to soon
is
It Is that
town a deal
any
who in
or nice
or not.
cut or
McLaren is to
hns never
to does
or
which htm
to
The
thieves
is
mny
who
ovon steal from
best
that
put
to to
to town nnd
state
land were
witnesses
most
woman to
that
if
bur was made. The suit was brought
on the fourth and the mistake wns
rectified on the sixth. Tho jury held
thnt Mr. Davidson did not have nny
lease the school section the day
suit was brought und thcrerorc nnu
no right to the use of tho land.
Attorneys differ on this question,
nit most of them say that Nolto per
haps would have been up against it
if Davidson's lease hnd correct.
Attorney Saxon holds that Davidson
had no right to bring suit unless ho
had his land properly fenced, the same
ns if the property was owned by pri
vate individuals, the law Doing no
special respector of persons or cor-
porations.
WILL MAKE CEMENT POSTS
Tom Ritz. manager of tho Keystone
Ranch enst of town, was in our city
this week visiting his father. Ho says
ho is making preparation to mnko
enough cement posts to fenco his cat
tie ranch. Ho thinks he can make tho
posts so that same may bo retailed nt
2oc each.
HUNT WINS IN ARIZONA
Incomploto returns Wednesday trom
the Arizona primary indicnto the ro
If you want to steal watermelons, nomination of Gov. Hunt by n major
to
n look.
your f
upon
been
ity approximately 3000 over George
A. Olnoy. Tho Democrats had a bit
tor fight over theso two rivals.
PAYS $3,426.45 TO
FARMERS FOR FORTY-ON- E
LOADS OF WHEAT
, There is plenty of room for an in- -
SPECIAL WA It STAMP TAX Icrcnsc in the export of wheat from tho
IS NOW HISTOHY i Tueumcnri mnrkct hut Mr. Higday,
Contrary to general expectation, the the local buyer, is keeping bufly iond-repe- al
of the special war stamp tax.jng wheat in enrs for shipment. Pri-
on documents and toilet articles he-'d- ay n number of loads came in when
came effective Friday at midnight. It "the mnrket was but $1.42. Snturdny
was thought thnt the Uix would re-- j morning found a number of teann in
main in force until the end of the gov- - from the plains. Mr. Higdny hnd
eminent fiscal year, Jnnuary 10, 1017. t promised to pay $1.12 Saturday morn- -
Thc first word that the repealing
act passed by congress Friday morning
would become effective immediately,
wns received here lute Friday after
noon by K. A. Uumey, collector of in
ternal revenue at bl J'nao, in u tele-
gram from A. S. Walker, collector at
ilAUSIW1.
The "war tax" was passed by con-- i
gross on January 1, 1015, to offset the
, loss in revenue from the trade paraly-- ,
sis caused by the European wur. It
was expected that about $100,000,000
would be raised by the new tax. The
revenue formerly derived from the
stamp tax will now be obtained from
the inheritance tax, the munitions tnx
and miscellaneous excise Uixcb.
The special stamp tax on wines, cor-dial- s,
and beer will still remain in
force. El Paso Herald.
DAMAGED $21.75 WORTH
Jas. W. Strain sued W. A. Hnrrold
for dnmages accruing from Harrold
removing a well drill from the prem-
ises of Strain before contract for dig-
ging well wns completed.
It seemed that Frank Shipman had
charge of the drill, which belonged to
Grover nnd Miles Brown, but they
sold the machine to Harrold nnd he
took it away before job was completed.
The case was tried before a jury of
six nnu aiier going mrougn inu ruRu-la- r
routine of questioning and cross-questioni- ng
the jury decided in favor
of the plaintiff and allowed him dam-
ages to the amount of $24.75. Mr.
Hnrrold. through his attorney, Ed. F.
Saxon, has given notice of appeal from
Judge McElroy's court.
GLQVIS AND TUCUM
CARI SCHOOLS ABE
ABOUT SAME SIZE
Two progressive towns in Eastern
New Mexico are Clovis and Tucumcari.
Both are railroad centers, Clovis on
the Santa Fe, and Tucumcari being the
ivision and terminal for the Hock
Island and El Paso & Southwestern
nilroads. Clovis claims a population
f 5000 person, while Tucumcari is
more modest and claims dui i.uuo. ine
school census is a good index to the
number of inhabitants, so the follow-
ing list is given for comparison. It
proves the fact that there is not much
inference in the population:
The number of scholars enrolled in
the city schools during the first week
was as follows:
ucumcari
111
111!
87
13
92
31
01
40
112
First Grade
Second Grade
Third Grade
Fourth Grade
Fifth Grade
Sixth Grade
Seventh Grade
Eighth Grade
High School
Clovis
102
111
(10
70
79
98
70
50
130
744 782
Tucumcari this year hns a gradu
ating clnss of 15 members; ninth has
54: tenth 51: and eleventh 19. This
number has been Increased consider
able this week and it would not sur
nrise those in touch with the school
to have nearly 201) in high school this
year.
NEW LODGE IN TUCUMCAUI
Rev. G. F. C. Fons, who has been
in Tucumcari for sovernl weckR or-
ganizing The Homesteaders Lodge, is
meeting with unlimited success Tho
order was organized last week with
a membership of about thirty charter
members. The meeting nights have
been set for the 1st nnd 3rd Snturdny
of each month, und arrangement hnvo
been made to use the Masonic Hall.
This now order givoR its members
life insurance and accident benefits
at a moderate rule. It is backed by
years of experience nnd plenty of sur-
plus capital; therefore we bespeak for
it success.
Read it first in the Newa, a year.
ing, but Saturday morning the enstern
market had ndvanced und he advanc
ed with the market, paying $1.45 for
wheat Suturduy, Monday and Tuesday
and Wodncsdny morning, but on ac-
count of the gradual decrcuso in tho
eastern market the price fell to $1.42.
Mr. Higdny is puying the limit and
the wheut growers ure satisfied with
the excellent treatment they receive
nt his hands. Thursday Mr. Higdny
was again paying $1.45. He believes
in paying top prices.
On Friday, Saturday, Monday und
Tuesday the local buyer received 41
wagon loads, the Inrgcst containing
102 bushels and belonged to Jim Jor-
dan who received n check for $147.91.
The forty-on- e loads contained 2470,
or thereabouts. The amount paid to
the nirmers was ?..ho.-id- . ineso iig- -
ures are proving thnt Quay county is
muking great progress und those who
said it couldn't be done, are now doing
it. The wheat is testing high, most
of the loads showing no trace of smut.
Most of the whent was treated last
year and this year the farmers are
taking the same precaution. The wa-
gons are coming from nil directions,
but those from tho east and west
side of the wheat belt say, that if Tu-
cumcari will sec that tho road to
Raglund is put in good shape they will
not oliject to 'driving to tho Rnglnnd
hill and coming in on that road. Thcro
seems to be but one or two places now
that really needs fixing. One is the
sandy stretch of road east of Quay
which was supposed to have been fix-
ed. The road wns clayed but those
who have been hauling over it sny the
clay was not spread out where tho
wheels of the wagon run; It was
dumped in the center of the track and
while the horses are able to get a solid
footing, the wheels cut in worse than
ever with the big londs. This could
easily lie fixed and Mr. Corn informs
the News that Harry Whiteside will
look after thnt matter at once. Tho
other place is the bridge a short dis-
tance west of "Socialist" corner This
bridge is dangerous and may rost some
farmer a load of whent and team of
horses or mules, nnd the county a big
dnmnke suit. It would be so much
cheaper to repair it now.
A number of farmers are circulating
a petition to move the bridge ncross
the Plaza Largo creek on the Quny
road, to the regular crossing one mile
up the creek. I his hridge is ot no
me where it is nnd It Is thought by
the residents out thnt way that tho
ridge will be worth more to the coun
ty if it be worn out instead of allowed
to rot down. A new road could be
aid out from the bridge to connect
with the Tucumcari road further north
and this would lie much cheaper and
better ns well as permanent.
Thoso bringing wheat to town this
week were: Roy Green, Hanry Hen- -
irix, John Davidson, J. A. Woodard.
I. W. Kclsay. J. H. Gray, F. A. Bellnh,
M. Weeks 2, Jas. O. Jordan 2; J. G.
Wattenlmrger 2; II. C. Greer 3; Er-
nest Hnll 2; S. A. Wells 2; P. A. Stef- -
fian; W. A. Runynn 2; C. K. Hill; II.
Warren; J. W. Akin, J. D. Akin, A.
L. Morrow, J. H. Johnson, W. C. Mont
gomcry 2; W. G. Winningham. H. L.
Williams, J. W. Murdick. J. .1. Mur- -
dick, John Hardin, E. U. Cox 3; It. F.
Sparks and Wm. Rush. Theso farm-
ers came from all parts of tho plains
and wore well pleased with everything
except those two bnd places in tho
Ragland road.
MILLER CROW
Mondny, J. T. Crow, n prosperous
stock-farm- er of the West community,
came to town dressed in his best
clothes, Some of his friends suspect-
ed something but not until late that
evening wns it known that he and Mrs.
Mnry C. Miller of Montoya, wore mar-
ried. Tho ceremony was performed
by Rev. A. L. Muddox of tho Baptist
church nnd tho new married couple
left for thoir future homo at West.
lioth or the contracting parties aro
highly respected residents of Quay
county nnd nothing but happiness and
success will he tho result of this union
and tho News Joins the many frieniU
in extending congratulations.
Thomas Wheat Drills, 10 and 12
dlscB. None better. W. E, Mundell,
TUCUMCAR1
N THIS TALE" HE STORY OF 'l IHfl II I IIV
I JACK LON-
DON'S
A MAN WHO If areyouSEA EX-PERIEN- CE UN HIS OWN
IS LITTLE WORLD l.WiWJni.'jai! interested
ISED WITH ALL ABOARD. in purity first
THEgQWgRQg WAS A
rrHlS VJR1LEJBEN -- UNTO-4-IlMSELR BAKING
JMBBnWBVaVMHMEBiaUa KG POWDER
roagaiOMr jack t.oNpoVy
SYNOPSIS.
11
Humphrey Vnn , crlile nnd d t
tiuil. In thrown Into ihe wnlrr liy Hi
nlnklnK of ,t On romlng to
Ms h tinds httnsHf nlxuiril the
urix-onr- r (thorn 'n pi nln Wolflmrn, IhiuihI to Jinti wno-r- Thn cap-tain rifufs In (tut H'itnt'hry n.hor sail
rnskra him ohIuii v "! tin- - coml of hisnoi l " tin tifK'i'K m lnnrn (Hituto preilfiR
Mnil dhh nushini; unili-- r to rocknoy rook
Miicrldc. Hump's iuartiT!i art chunicuft. Miotrlilge stents h'n money and
clinic him hrn ivimkhI of it l.ir lieUnion to Wo.f iflvc tin Idrn or Ufe-"li- Keyenat. a ferment the lit out the lllll
. . ConHv I JfAtotn of Hump ntid lullfilm. Wolf tmre n eeanuui Hnd make Ittp bH'i for Knottier ilninolilr iliai-u-Ion with Hump Wolf enterlnln Mu-rrld- xIn hi clilii, wins from him at curdthe mot.ny he lot from Hump, and then
e la "ump i ti his. Wolfs, hy rlnht of
mlRht Cooky nnd Hump whet knlvi- - nt
canh other Hunip'a Intlmary with Wolf
Micrenfa. nrd Wolf sket.he the atnry ofhli i life to llunp Wolf illa.-uaae- theUlble. and Onur with Hump nnd Itlus-trnt- e
I hi- - Inatliuttve love of life tv ch.ik.Ine Hump to uli A iarr.mil ofiirutnllly rtenks nt? in the Mop mvl;' provf Mmm-l- f the tn.isler hrtite.wolf IS knocked ovurh.mf-.-l nt ntrMflome back itboonl by the lugllm nndjutn c.enr In i. fieht In the for.rnstu IJlump dtegsr.i Vnf wound nnd. despiteh! proleit Is made rrmte on the Iie1l-hl- pMr n WoyiHii trie to learn his dutiesaa mnl Wnir h... i... ....... - u , I,c"to kli: him.
CHAPTER XIV Continued.
I hnd cherished hope that his tie
tlms would find an opportunity to
oscnpo whllo filling our water barrets.
ut Wolf Larson had selected his spot
woll. Tho (Shost lay half boyond the
aurf lino of a lonely bench. Here
debouched a deep gorge, with precipi-
tous, volcanic walls which no man
could scale. And hero, under his di-
rect supervision for he went ashore
himself Loach nnd Johnson filled the
mall casks and rollod them down to
tho boach. Thoy had no chance to
mako a break for liberty In one of theboat.
Late that afternoon we hove up an-
chor and sot awny. Nothing was bo-fo- r
us but the three or four months'
hunting on tho sealing grounds. The
outlook was black Indeed, and I wont
bout my work with n heavy henrt
An nlmost funereal Kloom seemed to
linve descended upon the OhosL Wolf
Lnrscn had taken to his bunk wllh
one of his strange, splitting head
nches. Johnson I found lying full
length on the ton-ensil- head. st.ir.i.K
t the troubled tiiirn of tho forefoot
and I remembered with horror tho
uspestlori Wolf l.nrsen had mU(lo It
seemed llkoly to bear fruit I tried
to break In on tho man s morbid
thoughts by culling him nnay. but h
smiled sadly nt mo Hnd refused to
obuy.
Loach approached me as 1 returned
aft.
"I want to ask a favor. Mr. VanWoyden." ho said. "If Ifs yor tucl;
to over mnko Trtseo onee more will
yotl hunt up Matt Merarthy? Hp's
my old man. He lives on the hill
tack of ihe Mayfalr bakory. runnln
e. cobbler's shop that everybody
Hnowa. and you'll havo no trouhlo.
Toll him 1 lived to bo sorry for the
trouble 1 urmiKht him and the thlnst
I done, nnd and Jurft tell him '(Sod
bless him." for inc."
I nodded my huad, but said. "We'll
all win bark lo .San rranelsco. Loneh.
and you'll be with me when I k to
sflft Matt McCarthy."
"I'd like to beltavo you." he an
swored, shaklnjf my hantl. "but I
enn't. Wolf Lnraau'U do for too. Ikaow it; jnd all I can hope is he'll doIt quick.'"
And as h I. :t mo 1 was aware of
tho same a; my heart Sincett was to be n. t.o. tet It be done with(ilptch It was a eheup and sordidthing after all 'nia life, and the
foonor over the better Over and4one with' I. on, loaned upon the
rail and mued longitmly Into tho aa.
tvlth the certainty that sooner rlaiar F should lis sinking down, downthrough tho cool, grewi depths of Its
oblivion.
CHAPTER XV.
Strange lo say. In spite of the. gen-
eral foreboding, nothing of esperlal
nmment happened on thB (Jhost We
ran on to thu north and west till we
raised tho coast of Jupan nnd picked
up with tho great seal herd. Coming
from no man know whore In tho llllm
Itible Paclllc. It wns traveling north
on Its annual mlgrutlon to tho rook-
eries of Tiering sea. And north wn
traveled with it. ravaging nnd destroy
I tig. flinging the naked rarcascoH to
the Hltark and salting down the Hklns
sr. that they might later adorn tho
fair shoulders of the women of the
cities.
I saw morn of Wolf Larson thnn
ever when wo had gained tho grnundH
Kor when the weather was fair anil
wo were In the midst of tho herd, nil
hands wero away In the boats, and
left on bourd were only he and 1 nnd
Thomas Mugrldgn, who did not count
It was nu.' duty to. sail the Ghost well
to Inoward of tho last leo boat, so
that all tho boata should have fair
wind to run for iih in cnHO of squalls
or threatening weather.
It U no slight matter for two men.
particularly when a stiff wind hns
prune up. to handle a veasnl llko the
Hhnst, mooring, keeping lookout for
Ihe boats und netting or taking sail;
it devolved upon me to learu and
learn quickly Steering 1 picked up
easily, but running aloft to the cross-tree- s
nnd swinging my wholo weight
by my arms when I loft the ratlines
mid climbed still higher, was more
dlfllcult. This, too. 1 learned, and
quickly, for I felt somehow a wild de
sire to vindicate myself In Wolf Lar
sen's eyes, to provo my right to live
In ways othor than of the mind. Nay.
the tlmo enmo when I took Joy In the
run of tho masthead and In the cling-
ing by my legs at that precarious
height while I swept the sea with
glasses In search of the boats
I remember one beautiful day, when
tho boats loft early and Ihe reports of
tho hunters' guns grew dim nnd dis-
tant nnd died nway as they scattered
far and wide over tho sea. Thero
was Just the faintest wind from the
wostwnrd; but It breathed Its last by
tho time we managed to get to lee-
ward of the last lee boat Ono by
ono I wns at the masthead and saw
the six boats disappeared over the
bulgo of tho earth as they followed
the seal Into the west We lay. scarce
ly rolling on the placid sea. unable to
follow. Wolf La men was apprehen-
sive. The barometer was down, and
the sky to the east did not please
him. Ho studied It with unceasing
vigilance.
"If she comes out ot there." ho said
"hard und snappy, putting us to wind-
ward of tho boats It's likely there'll
be empty bunks In steerage and
fo'c'slo."
Hy eleven o'clock tho sea bad be-
come glass. Slowly the wholo cast
em sky was filled with clouds that
ovortowered us like some black sierra
of tho Infernal regions And still we
rocked gently, and thoro was no wind.
Wo ate dlnuer, a hurried and anx
ious moal tor mo with eighteen men
abroad on tho sea and beyond the
bulgo ot the earth and with that heav-- 1
mountain range of clouds
He Laughed Aloud Mockingly and De-
fiantly at the Advancing Storm. j
moving slowly down upon us. Wolf
Larsen did not seem affected, how- -
ever, though 1 noticed, when we re-
turned to tho dock, a slight twitching :
of the nostrils, a perceptible iUl:knen
of movoni'-nt- . Onco. and unwitting
that ho did so or that 1 saw, he
laughed aloud, mockingly and defiant-
ly, at tho advancing storm I see him
yot, standing thoro llko a pygmy out of
tho "Arabian Nights" boforo tho huge
from of Home malignant genie, iiu ,
was daring dpsltiif . ami he was un- ;
afraid.
The whlBiiorM of wind lioratnn miffs.
l'.a sails filled, the Chost moved.
wolf Larsen put tho whuul bard up to
port, at.d we began to pay off. The
wind was now dead astern, mutter-
ing and pulling Htronger and stronger,
and my Head sails were pounding lus-
tily My hand wore full with tho
Jib, and staysail ; and by the
time this p.irt of my task was accom-
plished the Chost was leaping Into uie
southwest, the wind on her quarter
and all Imr sheets to Htarboard. With-
out pausing for breath, though my
heart was beating llko n r
from my oxortlona, I iiprnng to tho
topsails, and before tho wind bad be-
come too strong we had them fairly
set and woro colling down. Then 1
went aft for ordors
Wolf Larsen nodded approval and
relinquished tho wheel to mo. Tho
wind was utrengthenlng nteadlly and
tho Hon rising For an hour I steered,
each moment becoming more dlfllcult.
I hud not tho experience to steer at
the gait wo woro going on a quarter-
ing course,
" Now take a run up with tho glnssos
nnd ralso norao of tho boats. Wo'vo
made nt leust ten knots, and wo'ro go-
ing twelve or thirteen now. Tho old
girl knows how to walk."
I contented myself with the foro
crnsHtrees. uomo uovontv font nhnvn
tho deck. Ah I searched tho vacant
stretch of wator boforo mo, I compre-
hended thoroughly tho need for hasto
If we wero to rocovor any of our men.
THE NEWS
LAW
Indeed, ns I gazed at tho heavy sea
through which wo wero running, I
doubted that there was a boat nit oat
It did nut seem poLslblc that such
frail craft could survive such stress
of wind and water.
Kor an hour I saw nothing but the
naked, desolate sea. And then, whero
a vagrant shaft of sunlight struck tho
ocean nnd turned Its surface to wra'.h
fill silver, I caught ti small black speck
thrust skyward for on Instant and
swallowed up. I waited patiently
Again the tiny point of black projected
itself through the wrathful blaze n cou-
ple of points off our port-bow- . I did
not nttempt to shout, but communi-
cated the news to Wolf Lnrscn by wav-
ing my arm Ho changed the course
and I signaled affirmation when tho
speck showed dead ahead.
It grow larger, and so swiftly that
for tho llrst tlmo 1 fully appreciated
tho speed of our flight. Wolf Larsen
motioned for me to come down, and
when I stood beside him nt tho whcol
gave me Instructions for heaving to.
"Kxpect all hell to break loose." ho i
cautioned me, "but don't mind It. j
Yours Is to do our own work and to I
have Cooky stand by tho fore-shoot.- " I
Tho boat was now very close, and
I could make out plainly that It was
lying head to wind and sen and drag-
ging on its mast nnd sail, which hnd
been thrown overboard nnd niado to
servo as a r Tho three men
wore balling. Knch rolling mountain
whelmed them from view. Then, and
with black suddenness, tho boat would
shoot clear through the foaming crest,
bow pointed to tho sky, and tho wholo
length of her bottom showing, wet and
dark, till she seemed on ond.
The Ghost suddenly changed her
course, keeping away. Wolf Larsen
was preparing to heave to. I felt an
abrupt casing of the schooner, a loss
for the moment of all strain and pres-
sure, coupled with a swift accelera-
tion of speed. Sho was rushing uround
on her heel Into the wind.
As tho Ghost wallowed for an In-
stant, broadside on and roltlllL-- Mtrnlr-h-t
over and far Into the wind. I behold a
hum- - ?rn ris.- - nir iiuove my nean it
descended pandemonium broke loose,
"erythlng happrnej at onco. was
struck a crushing, stunning blow, no
where In particular and yet every
whero. My hold hall" been broken I
!')ish. l was under water, and the '
ought passed through my mind that
Mils was the torrlble thing of which
! had hoard, the being swept In th
trorgh of the sea J brought up vlo
against what I took to be the1
ill. breathed, and br-ath- ed tho sweri
ii'r again. As I scrimbiod out on al'
' rn I passed over the body of
Thomas Mugrldge. who lay In n groan-n-
h'ap Thoro was no time to In
1 must get the Jib backed
ovr.
n nil sides thero was a rending and
crashing of wood and stool nnd can-
vas. The Ghost was being wrenched
ami torn to fragments. The foresail
and foretopsall wero thundering Into
ribbons, the heavy boom threshing
and splintering from rail to rnll The
air was thick with flying wreckage
ropos stays were hissing nnd roll
lug like snakes, nnd down through It
all crashed tho gaff of the foresail
The spnr could not have missed me
by many UioIihh. while It spurred me
to uction. I'erhnps tho situation was
not hopeless. I remembered Wolf
Larson s caution Ho had expected
all hell to break loose, and li'-r- e It
wna. And where wns ho? 1 caught
sight or him tolling at tho main sin-el- .
hoavi ig it in nnd Hat with his tremon-tlou- s
mufcles. the stern of tho schoon-
er lifted hiph In the nlr and his body
outlined against a whllo surge of sea
sweeping past-
-
All this, mid inoro--- a
whole world of chaos and wreck In
possibly fifteen seconds I had seen and
heard ami grasped.
I did not stop to see what had be-
come of the smnll boat, but sprang to
tho . The Jib ItBolf was be-
ginning to slnp. partially filling and
emptying with shnrp reports hut
with a turn of the Hhoet and the ap-
plication of my whole Htrongth each
time it slapped, I slowly backed It.
This I know: 1 did my host I pulled
till I burst open tho ends of all my
fingers, and while I pulled, tho Hying
Jih nnd staysail split their cloths apari
and thundered Into nothingness.
Still I pulled, holding what I gained
each time with a double turn until the
naxt slnp gave me moro. Then the
shoot gave with greater ease, and
Wolf Larsen was beside mo. heaving
In alone while 1 was busied taking up
the slack.
".Mako fast!" ho shouted. "And come
on ! "
As I followed him I noted thnt In
Hplte of rnck and ruin a rough order
obtulned. Tho Ghost wnB hove to. She
m still In working order, and she
waa still working. Though tho rest of
her salla wero gono, tho Jib. backed
to windward, and tho mainsail hauled
down flat, worn themselves holding,
and holding her bow to tho furious sea
as well.
I looked for the boat. nnd. while
Wolf clenred tho boat tackles,
saw It lift to leeward on a big sea
and not a scoro of fcot away. And,
so nlcoly had ho mado his calculation,
wu drifted fairly down upon It so thnt
nothing remained to tlo but honk the
tackles to either end and hoist It
aboard. I noticed blood spouting from
Kerfnofs left hand. In some way tho
third linger had been crushed to a
pulp. Hut he gnvo no sign of pain,
and with his single right hand helped
us lash tho boat In Its place.
Then we raced, and wildly, across
Hie wild sen, tho while 1 hung like a
fly In the crosstrees nnd searched for
the other boats. In half an hour I
righted tho second one, swamped and
bottom up. to which woro desperately
clinging .lock Horner, fat Louis and
Johnson. This tlmo I remained nloft,
ami Wolf Larson succeeded hi heav-
ing to without being Hwept. As boforo,
we drifted down upon It Tackles
were made fast and lines Hung to tho
men. who scrambled aboard like mon-
keys.
As before, the Ghost swung out of
the trough, lifting her deck again out
of tho sea. and dashed before the
how'lng blast. It was now half-pas- t
live, nnd half an hour later, when the
last of the day lost Itself In a dim nnd
furious twilight, I sighted a third boat.
It was bottom up, nnd there was no
sign of Its crew. Wolf Larsen re-
peated his maneuver, holding off nnd
then rounding up to windward and
drifting down upon It. Hut this time
ho missed by forty feet, the boat pass-
ing astern.
"Number four boat!" Oofty-Oort-
cried, his Jteen eyes reading Its num-
ber In the ono second when It lifted
clear of tho foam nnd upaldo down.
It was Henderson's boat, and with
him had been lost Holyoak and Wil-
liams, another of tho deep-wate- r
crowd. Iost they Indubitably were:
hut tho boat remained, nnd Wolf Iar-se- n
made one more reckless offort to
recover It.
And when he put the wheel hard
over ond the Ghost's bow swung off,
I was onco more burled beneath the
pounding sens and clinging for life
to tho plnrnll at tho foot of the fore-
mast. When tho Ghost finally emerged
Kelly who had come forward at the
hut moment, wns missing.
This time, having tnisvd the boat
and not being In the saino position an
In tho previous Instances. Wolf Lnr-
scn wan compelled lo resort to a dif-
ferent maneuver. Running off before
the wind with everything to starboard,
ho came about nnd returned close-haule- d
on the port tnck Though wo
were contlnunllv half-burled- , there
whs no trough In which to be swept,
and we drifted squarely down upon
tho upturned boat, lutdly smashing it
ns It was houvod inboard.
(TO I IK iMNTIM'Kn )
PECULIAR SPECIMEN OF WASP
ln.ect That Is Becoming. More Com
mon in England Not Pr-Jtt- y Thinrj
to Look At.
The other day a fearsome Insect
made Its appearance In Hie window
of a local chemist a shop, relates the
London hroniclu. The chemist, plac-
ing n little chloroform wad near tho
invader, soon reduced It to a coma-los- u
condition. In color and shape
ll was much llko a giant hornet, with
a very long stin I' wns a specimen
of the giant tailed wasp i SI rex gigansl,
winch Is gi-itin-r much more common
than It was some years ago Thu
larva Is a wooil fecdet, and Is sup-
posed lo nuve Duun Introduced to
Ureal Britain in lorelgn timber.
The period Insect Is about two
inches in length lias f m
wings, and long, yellow antetitiiiu.
Tho hotly Is blueblack. with yellow
Hirlpes. und ihe long iiorlng apparatus
used by tho Insect for piercing a nolo
tit lu l lie timber In which to deposit Us
eggs has, to the uninitiated, the
of a terrible Htlng. When
iialched, the grub bores Its way Into
thu interior of the limber, where It
enjoys Itself for thre years, or even
longer.
Luck In Wall Street.
Tho case of the former Wall street
messenger by who lias Just psld
for a slock exchange seal out of
hiu winnings In "war mocks" will
long nerve to point a moral and adorn
a tale of the magic possibilities of
stock speculation. An against this
concrete Jtxnmnlo of auccessful
lluance, nil the hard-luc- ex- -
porloucos of the lens fortunate nnd
all the warnings nboul the Hiiares and
pitfalls of slock gambling will he as
nothing. Thero was the unlucky case
a few mnutliH ago of Ihe bank teller
whoso faith In war stock profits proved
hit ruin. Hut that Ih another story,
and as opposed to it hero Ih the moro
agreeable Inutance of tho yojth who
has mado good, nnd at thirty-on- from
tho humblest of beginnings han
reached tho cherished role of all stook
brokera' clerks.
Hut It la to be noted that ho mado
Ii!h fortune operating from Ui tnalia
and not from tho uitHldo.
Latgo Sum for HolsU'n Bull.
Oliver flabana, (ho "HolHt,eln king,"
paid rJS.000 for u bull t public a nr.
Hon snlo, lie has the greatest col
lection of Holatoiiis In tho world.
yiJll l mm wm
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WHITE DIARRHEA IN CHICKS
Trouble Is Caused by Dnctcrla Sour
Milk Hat Discouraging Effect
on Disease.
It hits been determined thnt tho
white tliiirrhen In chicks Ih taiised by
bacterln, nnd, If thoroughly tliuic, tils
Infecting In ti preventive wllh one
exception: liivcstlgutloiiH by niithiirl-tiillv- e
sources htive developed the fact
Hint bacteria Iiiim been found lit tho
ovurleH of liens utitl In the yolks of
the eggs. In this event there Ih no
help so long us the Mime stock la
kept. I
There Is no positively known cure.
Sour till lie bus been foutul io have n
discouraging effect on the tllieime. If
riven to the chick from the llrst. Hurtl-
ing llller, the poultry s
with n strong disinfectant
nml waging wnr generally, Jtut iih you
would If It were some purnMte thnt
you could see, Ih about nil (hut can
be done.
The illsense Ik the worst where
chickens arc raised In large numbers.
GEESE ARE GREAT FORAGERS,
Improved Breeds Are Not Much Dis-
posed to Wander and Therefore
Are Easily Cared For.
Goose are great forngorH nnd will
wnniler for miles in senrch of foot).
This Ih particularly tme of the com-
mon kind, but the Improved breeds,
nre not us much disposed to wander
and for that reason are moro easily
cured for.
The three principal broods of geeso
tire thu Toulouse, China und Kmhdcii.
The Toulouse Is a very large, grny
goose, und renches inn unity when
about two und n liiiif years old. When
fat they weigh about 'J." pounds nml
sometimes un old bird will reach
poutuR
Toulouse geese seldom rise from
the ground, nnd are, therefore, easily
Jl J.I ' VWflP
'i
Toulouse Goobe.
kept '.1111111 hot!', is. A feti'-- that
will turn i utile nr si will
tin-i- and the nre at Inum- - wherever
tin re s plelitv of pasture jnl g I
wafer lo drink. They do not require
wntwr lo swim in. The pasture need
iiofoe iliv.! class, ns liny will out with
iiplinreiii rillfli n coarse grass nml
weiiN thnt will lint tuo ii
POPULAR FOWLS FOR EATING
Taste of Nice, Juicy Piece of Capon
Will Induce Farmer to Cnponlze
Mott of Cockerels.
Cocliereh nre good and ilniidj eat-
ing; but did you otcr put your tccHi
llllo a nice, Jllley piece of enpon? If
you litm-n't- , you've something to Ihe
for. Ami when you've onco lasted
capon, you'll be mighty apt to caponlr.n
most of your cockerels. When Ihl'i Ih
done, then we'd have less Infertile '
eggs.
TREATMENT FOR SCALY LEGS
j
Disease Is Cau&ed by Presence of a
Mite Not DIMInuulshnble by
the Naked Eye.
.Scaly legs, a iIIm-iim- - bleb Is causeil
dy the presence of a mile Unit Ih not
distinguishable by Ihe nulled eye, miiy
be cured by II rat washing the legs of
the bli'cN nlTciici! with soup und wiirm
witter null nfler they are dry apply- -
ing kerosene. A couple of days Inter
roiimw, ed oil or vaseline should ho ,
applied. '
INFERTILE EGGS KEEP LONG
Males In Chicken Flock Are Useful On-
ly Durinrj the Breeding Season-Fe- rtile
Egg Soon Spoils.
Males In the Hock lire useful only
to fertilize eggs und the only fortllo
eggs requlri'i' nre those used for hatch-lu- g
purpose
An Infertile r will keep for veck
and months muter conditions Unit
would spoil a fertile egg lu a verj
fuw' hours.
is what you
should always
use.
There arc many
other reasons
Why but try a
can and see for
yourself.
Ask
Your
Grocer
mm
THE HIGH QUALITY 8EWIM MACHINE
NEYffCTME
HOT 8010 UNDER ANT OTHER NAME
Write for frta tookkt "Points to be consUtrci tforpuretuilne Seeing Midline." Leirn tin facts.
THE HEW HOME SEWING. tU'HINEC9.,0RANeE,MV'8.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 35-10- 18.
HIS MOTHER CAME" FIRST
Fiancee of Illinois Militiaman Had to
Walt Outside the Camp
Grounds.
While the mobilization of n certain
Illinois regiment was under way wom-
en In the persons of relatives und
liieiuls of the Ciiiirds'inen Hocked to
the camp In such numbers thnt necert-snr- y
work wns hampered, Thereiivin
II Is reported, the colonel is.-u- ed or-
ders that only one woman should be
nllowed io visit each member of the
regiment.
One of the CiinriNinon. not yet
knowing of the order, approached the
ciinip in company wllh his mother, u
sister und Ills lliuirce. The guard
stopped the party und .sternly nsked
who the women were. When told he
nti.swcrc'l :
"You cnu lake In nuly one. It's up
to you to choose."
The young man looked for u mo-
ment nt the three, and then snld,
"mother."
When war Is In the nlr liuuiaiiliy
gets down to fuiiilumentul.H, und when
this Is done mother will never get
the worst of It. We do nut believe
that the young Cuiirilsiimn will mnko
ii worse husbiitiil than if he had chosen
his sweetheart. A miin who can ap-
preciate bis mother may In; expected
to take good care of his wife.
We all have n soft spot In our bonds
at birth nod some always retain It,
Everybody needs it
stored for emergency in a
"well-develope- d, well-preserve- d,
well - nourished
body und brain.
Grapc-Nut- a food stands
preeminent as abuildcr of
this kind of energy. It is
made of the entire nutri-
ment of whole wheat and
barley, two of the richest
sources of food strength.
Grnpe-Nut-a nlso includes
the vital mineral elements of
the pruin.so much emphasized
in these days of investigation
of real food values.
Crisp, ready to eat, easy to
digest, wonderfully nourishing
and delicious.
"There's a Reason"
or Grape --Nuts
PIMPLES
Are Dangerous I
They aro a sign of poisoned bl jod,
inactlvo liver, biliousness, Indi-
gestion, constipation orevenmoro
serious conditions which if not cd
in tlmo make you a miser-nbl- o
invalid for life.
Dr. Tliaclw's Liver
and Blood Syrup
la a remedy thnt coos back of tho
tho mere symptoms, nnd RE- - H
t ipwm frnt.' PAirou t. i m
purely vegetable, a frcntlo laxa-tiv- o
and tonic combined. Heart
bo taken by nil, younK nnd old,
malo and female. COc and 1 bot-
tles at your dealer's.
THACHER MEDICINE CO.,
CHATTANOOGA, TENH.
fEvery Woman Wand
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved In water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and InHixm-tiiatio- n.
Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinklinm Med. Co. for ten years.
A henllnff vronder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eves. Economical.
H ntinudiairy clccanna and itrraKxfiit tnwrf.ISunplf iff". 50r. til riniuuu, tf xalriJ by
Hut It's no troublo to find trouble.
HAVE YOU ASTHMA?
If you have this will interest you. Mr
and ilr. 11. Htoxvn wrote u an follow:
"We hivf a non who had asthma for nine
sm! we pent night after night tryf'tani, enable him to hrrnthe. Wt con-
sulted nhvuic-i.xn- s and UN.-- their prcferip-tions- .W abo ued other fnmom aidhiiM
remcdirij, from which he got only tempo-
rary rrlifif. We wnv an advertisement of
Lung-Vil- a and have ucd several lwttl'!'.
If he has acthma now we can't tell It. We
sre no longer disturbed nml dietreMi'd
about his condition, lie enjoys life, and
so do we.'' Mr. Hroxvn is a mrnihi-- r of
the 11 Hrown Furniture Co. of .Vaiih ille,
irnd live at llttO Iflth avenue. N. Lung-Vit-
is for rotiHiimjition. nidhmi. nlio--
ing couch, cold". grippe and bronrhiil troll-hlrs- .(!ct x Iwittle fr'-- your dealer today
or, if he docs tint have it u VI. T5
for ii thittv day trrntmi-n- t N'li'hvillc-- Modi
cine Co., IVpt .1. Nashville, Tetin. Adv.
Tends do no liurm nt nil.
DON'T GAMBLE
that your heart's all right. Make
luro. Toko "Itenovlno" a heart and
aorve tonic. Prlco COc and $1.00. Adr.
I'Vw critics over got what they uro
entitled to In this busy world.
To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System
Tsko the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC You know
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
drives out malaria, tho IronEiiiiiiiue
up the system. 50 ceotx
lie ware of the man who has n ma-
nia for offering apologies.
DON'T LOSE ANOTHER HAIR
Treat Your Scalp With Cutlcura and
Prevent Hair Falling. Trial Free.
For dandruff, Itching, burnlnc scalp,
tho causo of dry, thin and falling hair,
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are most
effective. Touch spots of dandruff and
ItchlnR with Cutlcura Ointment. Then
hnrapoo with Cutlcura Soap and hot
wator. No treatment mora successful.
lYco sumplo each by mall with Uook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, DcpL U
Hoston. Sold everywhere Adr.
Uees tire the only Insects that have
any use for any kind of combs. I
Thl9 IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
You will look ten years younger if yon
. l.l.. n.... I,.Im In.. '
osiog "La Creole" Hair Dressing. Adv.
Klsb ahount In tho Kvorglados.
Housework Is a Burden
It's hard enough to keep house If
In perfect health, but a woman who
Is xveak, tired and suffering from uti
aching back has a heavy burden.
Any xvomaii In this condition has
good cause to nuspoct kidney trou-
ble, especially If tho kidney action
kcouih disordered.
Dean's Kidney I'IIIh bnvo cured
thousands of suffering xvomon. It's
the best recommeuCuJ special kid-
ney remedy.
An Oklahoma Case
Mrs. Nitthanlol
fur, Tl 4 MeVlckcr, 717 H.tin)." llroadwny, 13 n I d,
Oklu . Miyii: "I xvan
conllniiil to bed nil
0110 summer xvlth
klilaey complaint
and the pain I en-
dured Ih Itulcscrlb- -
nblo. 1 nlso hnd
grave) and kidney
I r r k u I a r I tlrs.ft Doait'n KidneyI'llh drove axvaythe pains nnd cor-rected ult the otlu-- railments, I oxve my coo J hculth tothem,"
Oct Doan'a al Anr 3to, COe Dmdoans vr&v
rOSTER-MlLBUR- CO BUFFALO, N. Y.
APPENDICITIS
If Ton ! bfn lbrwnl or fait OAt.tJITONHSIKlllUKSTION.UAri or p.ini in tbo rUucDCtUcurttalurvtlitiBtiUiKikuflnrorattlun r nuti a sonsus, nirr. w-- i. sis a. tuuuu ir.,oua
SkiTKcir Care and
Keep Weeds Out
KEEPING WEEDS OUT OF LAWN
If out' gets a good sot of grass In
tho beginning mill keeps tin1 ground
fertilized by a u 1 UK of stable ma-
nure or commercial fortlll.or every
spring there will lie little trouble with
xvoods If the lawn Is kept properly
Mowed.
Some claitn that there uri xvoods
that cannot lie clipped with the lawn
mower. We have found this complaint
true where the revolving mower was
used, for It will beml and not cut wiry
Moms, as of crab grass and some otlicr
troiihlesiiine plants.
The only way of getting these Is by
clipping oil with a mower that bus a
Fickle similar to u bay mower. Tho
guards of these maehliies raise up the
Moms and the sickle cuts them off
without mushing down or pulling'.
There Is no need of using the hook
so much If one Is careful when get-
ting u mower, to got one that cuts
ahead of the wheels, and as wide as
the extreme distance apart of the out- -
side of the wheels.
This will not leave tho strip along
the borders that Is mashed down by
the wheels.
Moles do a ureal ileal of damage, hut
may he run out by freipient rolling, or
may be trapped.
These may be destroyed by pouring
Into tho ant hills a tnlilespoouful of
carbon blsulphld. stopping the hole so
the fumes are conllned.
ARTISTIC ARRANGEMENT
OF FLOWERS IN HOME
By E. VAN BENTHUYSEN.
Dark corners of a room need light-fn- c
up, and light-colore- brilliant
(lowers never look so xvoll ns xvhon
rtanding out against n half light. Yel-
low is an exriulslto bit of color for
6tich n corner.
Let all tho flowers and follngo for
homo decoration ho fresh, and how-ove- r
simple their form, they nro love-
ly, not only us graceful objects but as
miggcHtlvo of something moro beauti-
ful still.
Avoid fantnstlc colored or shaped
vases. The slmplo beauty of tho (low-
ers Is lost In such u holder. Clear
glnss and tho soft greens of Bohemian
mnko are moBt useful receptacles. Let
tho lines of tho vaso or bowls be
hlmplo nnd flowing and however cheap
tho substnnco of which tho vnse Is
mndo wo shall not err.
Strive to produce the effect of tho
flower when growing, and tho orror
of cutting off tho lovely gruy-grec- n
stalks of daffodils and cramming thorn
Into a Hat dish, or putting a handful
of violets In a tubo specimen glass
will bo impossible.
There nro many llttlo cnntrlx-nncn- s
nowadays that help xvonderfully In tho
nttractlvo arrangomont of llowcro. Tho
Chrysanthemums and Palms
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Cviliivatiorv Safi?
of the Lawn.
lltllo Jnpnm ! frogs with hob s In
their barks that sit flat in the bottom
of a howl and hold out pr.tnly and
gracefully a few precious stalks ol
bloom- uro to he had for n few cents
and nre well worth all they cost.
With such nn arrangement thrco ot
four daffodils with their guidon gloxx
can biliiK' a bit of nuuKhinc Into o
dreary room and add r. beauty that nn
nrmful of cxqulKlto roses crnmtucd
Inio nn iiRly vaso could never givo.
Color harmony In flower urranec-mon- t
should bo well thour.ht out, not
only with refjard to the relntlvo posl
tlon of one flower with another, but
also with the room In which tho vacc
hi to have plncc.
Colors that blond out of doors, be-
cause of tho gradations In shade
caur.cd hy atmospheric effects and the
relieving sprayn of green, would pro-
duce discord when masKed In a room,
hut Inharmonious effects ran he avoid-
ed by observing a few itPtieral rules.
Now that (lowers can be oerured the
year round, tho problem having been
solved by tho gardeners, after years
of prohlng, fcoino sort of bloom should
have dally place In the house. Tho
Intlmnto association with such loveli-
ness gladdens tho heart and riulckuus
the senses and Inspires all thnt Is best
within us.
BIRD OF PARADISE
A unlquo specimen Is the bird of
parndlbo. It Is also culled strclltzla,
named after tho xvlfo of King Coorgo
HI, Charlotte Sophia of Mecklenburg-Strelltz- ,
u patron of botany. lAimlly
Bird of Paradise.
9cltuminaccac, South African genus
of four or nvo species of perennial
her'is. species reglnao. Tho upper
leaves of the (lower uro orango. Tho
pencil-lik- e middle portion Ih blue pur-
ple, and tho largo lower portion light
green. It has much the appearance of
a tropical bird.
Bloom Profusely in a Hothouse.
mum
PROFIT FROM HOME ORCHARD
Goad Returns Can Be Obtained by fay.
Ing Attention nt Proper Time
Won't Stand Neglect.
That the average home orchard Is a
liability rntlier lli.in mi nsiet Is it tiling
much to be regret led. Ilowi-ver- this Is
true, for some orchards are tu much
i.' l to produio ow-- a ft' home
-- ui"ply tif fruit. Such mi orrlmrd occu-
pies valuable farm In ml mi which It
I'll.-- . s m ltticr taxc nor Interest on the
piMiiey Invi-ti- 'd. Th iiichuid Is not tit
t. ult, It Is the owner. If a grain crop
esr liiinch ol live bt-- Was neglect. d
it would return oxen les limit a nog-.-(ti- -i
orchard. Hut xvlth nit- - niloti at
the proper lime the orchard, like the
'i nn or 1Im stock, xxlll yield good
I' liirns. The ("cpeflmenlul work cum-iltictf-
for n nuiiiber of years nt Pur-
due Ikih deiiiutistruloil (hat orchards
cnti ho limilo puylng llivostmetits.
The not prolits of u properly man-ut'i-- d
orchiinl xxill nverago rjti.i'.l per
lu re every year. The o result nmv
be obtained from tho n'-nu:- neglected
fyrm orchards. Hvory fnrm
lutve an orchard, but It should nt bo
so large as to demand more nttctiiiuti
than the owner can give It. If proper
attention cannot be given the frmi
trees It Is better that they be cut down
and the space tin y occupy be given to
other crop..
INJURY BY RED APPLE BUGS
Comparatively New Pest, But Has
Done Enormous Amount of Dam-
age in New York Orchards.
Tho apple red bug Is u comparative-
ly Jiew pet, but It has done 1111 onor-uuni- s
amount of damage In apple or-
chards In many parts of New York for
the past txvo or three .seasons. It Is
not often seen, but the results of lt
work are nil too apparent at pb l.li '
time, xvhon tho fruit Is found to be
more or less deformeil so thnt It xvlll
not pass for "A" grade. Tie- - Injury H
caused by punctures xvhlch the inxect
makes In young apples In order to
suck out the Juice. The tls-.u- (i
not develop normally around tln--
punctures 11ml a slight depression is
left in the fruit. A miiiiII, grei-ulsl- i
. V
New York Apple Orchard.
core may nlso bo seen xvhon cutting
ucrosH tine of these depressions, of
xvhlch there may bo as many as 100
on u single npplo. The Northern Spy
Hcotns to ho especially subject to ut-ta-
by this Insect.
The remedy Is to spray xvlth some
contact Insecticide, xvhon the Insects
are present and before they begin to
xvork on tho young fruit. Kxpeiiineiit
stations agree that 11 tobacco extract
Is effective !n controlling this Insect.
KEROSENE MADE INTO SPRAY
Hard or Soft Soap and Boiling Water,
With Oil Added as Desired, d
for Aphides.
Dissolve half u pound of hard soup
or one quart of soft In one gal-
lon of boiling water. Add txvo gal-
lons of koroM'iiu nnd churn xvlth n
force piui.p by pumping It back and
forth for live or ton minutes until the
oil Ih thoroughly omulsllled, forming
it creamy mus with no drop of oil vis-Ibl- e.
This stock emulsion may bo
diluted t'.t contain the desired per cent
of kerosene.
For uphldcM one part of stock solu-
tion should bo diluted xvlth from ton
o llftowii parts of wator. giving from
four to six per cent kerosene In tho
spray.
PLANS OF EXPERIENCED MEN
Buy Only Standard Varieties Which
Havo Done WellNot Caught by
Fake Nursery Agents.
Experienced fruit grnxvers buy only(be standard varieties xvhlch have boon
tested and have none xvoll In their
vicinity. They experiment only In the
smallest xvay xvlth novelties. They nre
never caught by fake nursery agents.
They deal only with salesmen and
itirscrlcH certified to hy the state as
leallng In nursery stock that Is free
from Insect und fungous pests.
CMML SICKENS! SALIVATES
DON'T STAY BILIOUS, CONST
I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Bes Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Don't Lose a Day's Work4
MJLLM COc .nd si.oo .t aUPriiS JJtswa.
Calomel makes you sick; you loso a
day's work. Calomel Is ouirksllver
and It Bullvutes; calomel Injures your
liver.
If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish
and all knocked nut, If your bowels
are constipated and your head nchos
or stomach Is sour, Just tako a spoon-
ful ol harmless Dodson's Liver Tone
Itihtead of using sickening, uullvatlni;
calomel. Dodhon's Liver Tono Is real
liver medicine. You'll know it next
morning hecnuso you xvlll wake up
feeling lino, your liver will he work-
ing, your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will bo sweet nnd your
bowels regular You v.lll foil like
working You'll bo cheerful; full of
vigor and ambition.
Your drugnl-- t dealer sells you a
50-en- t bottle of Dodson'n Liver Tono
H. m U Ll lrl
Two of a Kind.
The dean of a xvestern unlxerslty
xx as told by the students that tho
cook at the dluliu hall xvas turning
out food "not lit to eat."
The dean summoned the dellnnucnt.
lectured him on bis shortcomings and
threatened mm xvlth dismlsMil tin-- !
less conditions xvoro bettered.
"Sir." said the cook, "you oughtn't
to place so much Importance on what
the young men toll you about my
moN. They come to mo In Just the
same xxny about your lectures." Har-
pers .Magazine.
Of Course Not!
A foinewhnt befuddled Individual,
"ho hail evidently been lunching 11
tnile too freely, climbed on board the
cur xx lib dllllculty.
"W hut's tho matter?" ho asked, mild-
ly, as lie observed the conductor's Im-
patience. "Ain't this car the one I
want?"
"How do I knoxv xvhethor It Is ot
not'" growled the conductor.
"Oh, you must hiire known It, or you
wouldn't hiivo slopped to let me catch
It," Mild the befuddled 0110.
What Happens to Them.
"What does your husband do xvlth
his old golf balls?"
"Loses 'em."
Only the bravo fare well at a church
fair.
Fresh From
New Post Toasties rep-
resent the most
form in which choice,
Indian corn has
ever been
A new pro-
cess which rotary
under quick, in-
tense heat gives these
II !
under my personal gunranteo that It
x clean your tdugglsh liver better
than unsty calomel, It won't make you
sick nnd you can eat anything you
xvittit without being salivated. Your
drugglHt gnarnuteeu that csch spoonful
xxill start your liver, clean your bowels
and straighten you up by morning or
you can have your money hack. Chil-
dren glndly tako Dodson's I. Ivor Ton
because It Is pleasant tasting and
doesn't grlpo or.cramp or mako them
Dick.
I am soiling millions of bottles of Doib
son's Liver Tono to peoplo xvho hnvo
f uiid that this pleasant, vegetable, II r.
or modltlno tpkes the place of danger
out calomel, ituy one bottlo on my
sound, rrllnblo guarantee Ask your
drugget or storekeeper about rao. Adv.
Sold for 47 years. Fcr
Fever.
Also a Fine Genera)
Strengthening Tonic
Suspicion Confirmed.
A x on by vicar in an Kugllsh rural
parish xx ho preached one Sunday In
(he Interest of foreign missions was
surprised on entering the village Hhop
during the xveek to he greeted with
marked coldness by the old dame xvho
kept It.
Ilo usked tho causo, nnd the good
xvoinnn. producing 11 half-crow- n from
a drawer, ami throwing It down be
tore blm, said:
"1 marked that coin ami put It In
the plate last Sunday, and hero It is
back In my shop. I knowed xvoll lin iu
poor Africans never got the money."
No Extreme Cases.
"Whnt Is meant by an embarrass-
ment of riches, ,ui?"
"That menus having moro money
than you know xvhat to do xvlth."
"Does anybody ever have that much
money?"
"No, my son. I dure say (hero la
such n thing as embarrassment of
riches, hut It never reachoH the point
where it Is painful."
In His Own Interest
"They tell me that
beauty married n good catch."
"1 should hope he Is, when one
thinks of nil the things she'll throw
at him In her tantrums,"
Dyspepsia sours a lot of the inllk
of human kindness.
the Ovens Km
appetizing
nutritious
prepared.
patented
includes
toasting
PATEO
MaIaria,ChiUs&
flakes a delicious, new and distinctive flavour.
The New Toasties arc featured by the bubbly
appearance of the surface of the flakes due to this
new art of toasting which releases the wonderful new
and attractive true corn taste.
New Post Toasties are not "chaffy" in the package;
and they don't mush down when milk or cream is
added like common "corn flakes."
For tomorrow's breakfast
New Post Toasties
your Grocer has them.
THE MAN BEHIND THE
GUN
It' tho man behind the gun who makes it formidable; and It'ft the
men behind the Dank who make it connervatlve. In nil our business
transactions this Dank seeks not popularity for itself, but safety for
ita depositorH. Wo Beck to be accomodatinR we are always courte
oua-pb- ut the maintenance of our Htandards of conservatism are crer
and always with us tho first consideration.
If you admire standards of conscrva-tlum- ,
may wc be favored with your bun.
incss and honored by a perwaal call?
The First National Bank
OP TUOUMOARI
Capital and Surplus $60,000.00
SttbaeriptlM JLQ9 per Year
The Tucumcari News
Pabllshcd Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Ediler and Publisher
Entered as socond-clas- s matter at
the postofllce in Tucumcari, N. M., un- -
der net of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursday, September 11, 19 1G
CANDIDATES RETURN TO FOLD
Editor of the News:
I have been quite busy since my rc-- 1
turn from tne trip up sou uiver; '
however, we had a good time under
the skilled mnnnecmtfnt of Cuntnin
Hunter and Secretary Jones. I have
not heard many of the boys complain
and they nil agree that the fun was
worth the expense, and in fact, I paid
S'2..r0 nsctrn. to spcurn tho snf nrrivnl. .
of the passengers on the next boat
i ilouowmg us.
I have been so busy since that I
failed to attend the great democratic
convention, simply because I was not
n delegate, and now I urn annoyed by
tho people insisting on my telling
them who I intend to support in tho
general election. I am a democrat;
born of democratic parentage; rocked
in tho democratic cradle; dangled up-
on tho knee of a democratic mother;
ehriftf Jinn.) .Tnff T")nvta. tlin oiifrminil.
ings and invironmcnta of my boyhood (
days wore democratic and I have been I
blessed by living in a democratic at- -.
raospnere over since.
I beliove in tho principle that "he
who fights and runs away, will live to
ngnt anotner any," and 1 believe that)lA man whn linnnaflw hiatnlt. nnA I
" MviiMiiwj , ts.u.wj uitu
arrival of somo of his old friends from
thnt state.
Now, if I may have spaco in tho val-
uable paper for this item, you may
pay to the public that if I vote in No-
vember, my ballot will be cast for tho
democratic ticket from Woodrow Wil-
son, the greatest president the world
over know, down to A. It. Moses, the
next Surveyor of Quay County.
J. D. CUTLIP.
APPRECIATION
As n result of the union meeting
held in Tucumcari Soptcmber 3rd, of
tho railroad employees in train und
engine service, tho following message
was sent to Governor W. C. McDonald,
Santn Fc:
Tucumcuri, N. M.,Scpt. 3, 191G.
uovernor w. aicuonuld,
Santa Fe, N. M.
In union mectinc here. K.item)er
3rd, of members of the four railroad
organizations, it was decided unani-
mously to thank you for the interest
you huve taken in our behalf in secur
ing the eight hour day.
(Signed) W. C. AMELON,
Acting Chnirman.
Governor McDonnld replied by let-
ter as follows:
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 191G.
Mr. W. C. Amelon,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Dear Sir:
I am pleased with your message
of the 4th. All I did was what 1' be-
lieved to bo right and just and this
I Jtm ready to stand by any time.
Sincerely,
(Signed) W. C. McDONALD,
Governor of N. M.
CALL FOR MEETING OF DEMO-
CRATS OF QUAY COUNTY TO
ORGANIZE WILSON-MARSnAL- L
CLUB.
A call is hereby issued to tho Demo- -j . . w v..w wuut aw. ..giity i -- . VA J vuuiajr w ill L u L u L me
will live, prosper and grow famous, j Court House in Tucumcari nt eight
while tho crook, tho double-cross- er o'clock p. m. Monday, Soptcmber 18,
and tho traitor.together with tho men i 1910, for tho purpose of organizing
who allow themselves to be the tool of a Wilson-Mnrsha- ll Club. All Dcmo-- a
set of gamblers, illicit, liquor deal- - crats, and all others who expect to
era and violators of the law, will bet support Wilson and Marshall in theburied beneath tho waves of political corning election, nre requested to be
oblivion. present
Tho boys, so for as 1 know, have Dono at Tucumcari, Now Mexico,
all returned safely and nre feeling this Jth day of September, 1910.perfectly happy with the excoption of IRA J. BRISCOE,J. H. Pearson who, I understand, j De.nocr.itic County Chairman,
stopped off in Arkansas u await tho J Attest; C. D. HAMILTON. Secretary
--w - j
Before You Build
Whether you contemplate build-
ing a house, bungalow, barn, garage
anything at all come In and look over
our assortment of up-to-da- te plans.
And let us give you real practical helpideas and suggestions that will saveyou money, time, trouble and worry.
And When You're Ready
to build or even to repair or
remodel- - remember that our flooring,
siding, roofing, shingles, lath, sheath-
ing, dimension lumber, building paper
and all kinds of building material are
the cheapest and beat
Come handSee Us Ftrsi
Tucumcari Lumber Company
Phone 114
THE TUCUMCARI NIWI
PROHIBITION FORUM
(Contrlbutcd)
DONT WASTE YOUR VOTE
Tho prohibition pnrty stands for the
pnramount issue, tho issue which other
lmrties feared would become tho par-
amount issue If placed in tho plnt-form-x
and therefore, dodging the
ventest issue before the people, adopt-
ed Americanism, Old Glory, etc. That
hinnd of patriotism is like the wnrn-n- g
found on passenger coaches "thisplatform is made to get in on, not to
stand on." If you really believe in
prohibition, don't waste your voto.
Many good citizens would voto for
Hnnley for president except for tho
excuse that the prohibition party
can't elect a president in 1010 nnd if
we voto for him wc lose our voto. In
the presidential election of 1012, in
New .Mexico, the democrats cast 22,130
votes; progressives, 8,317; republicans,
17.000; socialists. 2,850; a good many
more than half the people of tho
state voted for the losing candidate.
Did those who did not vote for Wilson
lose their vote? No, they voted for a
principle; they believed thoy wcro
right. If a citizen votes only to win,
then an election would only bo a lot-
tery, a chance, a guess, we would voto
only for a man we thought had tho
best chance to win? Is thnt your
idea of the duty of an American cit-
izen? If you believe that prohibition
is the greatest Issue before the coun-
try, are you a coward not to cast yflur
vote accordingly?
The (itiestion of local men in Wnl
politics, clean men in state politics,
statewide and nntion wide prohibition
nre of far greater importance to this
commonwealth than the porsonnl am-
bition of any group of politicians or
party. Tho foundation is being laid
now for a "Dry" Now Mexico. In
the local option campaign Inst fall and
again in tho Good Government cam-
paign this spring in Tucumcari, oltho
we lost in the vote, we won in the
mnttor of education of the voting pub-
lic, and in the matter of muking pub-
lic sentiment n gainst the snloon bus-
iness. Unth tho democratic and repub-
lican parties in this county declared
for the state-wid- e submission as a
direct result of the continual fight
of the "drys." They dare not longer
ignore this vote.
The liquor interests will work for
nnd support men, no mntter what
their politics are, provided they favor
the liquor business. If a man is on
"nnti" no matter whether ho is n
republican, democrat or "mongrel," a
cross between the two. he will sureget the saloon vote if he is on the
saloon side; and if the saloon is buck-
ing him you can rest assured he is
not "dry" even if he talks "dry" in a
"dry" crowd.
On the contrary many a man who
is really "dry", a prohibitionist, wil
inarch ricrht un to the lmllnt imv .....
cast his vote riirht alongside of the
saloon voto because his grandfather
was a republican irom the north, or
because his great grandfather came
from Texas. Get un tn ilnt! Vn
for what you stand for todnv, not
wnat your grandfather stood for in
18(51! Move up a century or so! Come
aiivo! ihc saloon has you beat
mile it votes for its business. Ifyou are nguinst its business, why
don't you be equally consistent and
vote ngaipst it 7
A recent editorial writer says: "We
novo been defeated in tho past not byhebrowery. distiller nnd
but by the moral acrobats who canbalance n communion cup on one
shoulder nnd tho whiskey glass on the
other and not spill a drop from either."If you ore sincere in your statement
mat we will vote for prohibition every
ume wv nave a ennnce, our only option
is to support tho nrohibition nnrtv
A new condition is upon us;' our
chuhu mis nccome HUiiucnly popular,
and a rising tide of public
.sentiment
s sweeping toward nntionnl and world
wide nrohibition of the limine tmmn
Don t let tho flood of progress sweep
you along, but stand on your own feet
and bo a part of tho flood. Our flag
s u weaving of glorious deeds of
neroism! .Many a man would lay
down his life today to odd one bit ofluster to Old Glory's stainless stars,
nut as an numbio voter that same
citizen fails to raise his hand against
that deadly curse which preys upon
uiiii n tinners rnr nrnnnHv kmhappiness and morals of tho people
under the protection of rhna m,,.
stars ond stripes. What nre you going
Phohibition Central Committee.
JORDAN NEWS
s north wind is mnking us wish
wo had some winter clothes.
Most everybody is hauling whent.
w o tho price is good. Mr. Higdny
i.uu vism jicr uusnci uus week.Some of tho fnrmers hnve begunto sow wheat, but wo had rather wait
m arcount of the green bug,
Mrs. Charles Johnson nnd children
of rucumenri are visiting Mrs. Hallfor a few days.
Miss Maggio Hardin let her pony
run away with her buggy Saturday.
The buggy was n total week butMaggie oamo out without a scratch.
S A. Wells and family, Ernest Hall
and family, Mrs. Johnson and children,
and Mrs. Winninghnm nnd children
were nt tho cap rock kodaking Sunday.
Miss Julln Wattenbnrger went to
wiu vuuoy sunaay.
J. Kelsey purchased a now wagonlast week and we beliovo he did tho
right thing.
Tho farmers like to sell their wheatto tho C. M. Light Groin Co., for thoy
always got a square deal, but if some-
thing is not dono to tho roads out
about tho two rivers thoy will haveto go somewhere 1m.
Row crops are lookinp fine and rawt
everyone will mnke enough feed stuff
to run them through the winter.
Mr. nnd Mrs. II. ('. Green nre tho
proud porcnts of n fine boy. All par-
ties ar t doing nicely.
Mrs. Knnpp is having a new resi-
dence erected on her form west of
Jordan.
Krnest Hall. S. A. Wells, W. II.
Surratt and H. L. Cox took wheat to
Tucumcari this week.
WHISK ICRS.
Those who will have rooms to rent
during tho Cowboys' Roundup October
.'I, i, nnd ft, are requested to list the
same with T. A. Mulrhcad, chnirman
of the entertainment committee.
Every spnro room in Tucumcari will
be needed to acconunodnto the guests
nnd citizens arc urged to make sacri-
fices If necessary, in order to help take
care of the visitors to the city.
T. A. Muirhead, Chnirman.
Could Not Do Her Cooking
Mrs. P. E. Hnrtmcister, Ten, Mo.,
writes: "I was affected with kidney
trouble for two years. I was so bad
this summer I could hardly do my
cooking. I got Foley Kidney Pills and
thoy helped roc. I feel like n new per-
son." Too many women neglect sym-tom- s
of kidney derangement. When
tho kidneys nro not properly doing
their work poisons left in the system
cause weak back, dizziness, pulllncsH
under eyes, swollen ankles, joints, and
rheumatism. Snnds-Dorsc- y Drug Co.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For President
WOODROW WILSON
For Vice President
THOMAS R. MARSHALL
Governor E. C. do Baca.
U. S. Scnntor A. A. Jones.
Congress W. U. Wnlton.
State Senutor- - --Albert R. Cnlisch.
Representatives Patricio Snnchoz
and Pablo Gomez.
Sheriff Alex Street.
Treasurer --John Enger.
Clerk Thos. N. Lowson.
Assessor H. L. Francis.
School Supt. --J. A. Atkins.
Probate Judge J. C. Williams.
District-- W. A. Dodson.
Second District --Wyatt Nations.
Third District -.-John K. Hell.
Surveyor- - A. R. Mosos.
REPUBLICAN TICKET
For President
CHARLES E. HUGHES
For Vice President
CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS
State Senator J. H. Bridges.
Representative- s- J. Walter Moncus
nnd Fred McFnrland.
Commissioners'
First District- - Hennnn Gerhnrdt.
Second District C. A. Curtis.
Third District --Tomns Romero.
Treasurer E. Pack.
Assessor Gregorio Florez.
Probate Judgo- - J. G. Ellis.
PROHIBITION TICKET
J StoTe Sonntor J. II. Bridges.$ Representatives J. Walter Mon-
cus and Fred McFarlnnd.
Commissioners
Second Dist. $ C. A. Curtis.
Third District-- L. D. Stith.
Sheriff E. E. Winter.
6 Clerk Thos N. Lawson.
Trensurer E. Pock.
Probate Judgo J. G. Ellis.
School Supt. J. A. Atkins.
4 Candidates on other tickets, en-
dorsed by the Prohibitionists.
SOCIALIST TICKET
State Senator E. B. Sprinkle.
Representatives W. G. Stephenson
nnd Freeman.
Sheriff Bob Nolte.
Treasurer J. D. Griffith.
Clerk Charles Wcrnet, Jr.
Assessor W. C. Reed.
Probnte Judge James T. King.
School Supt. Mrs. Jus. T. King.
Commissioners
First District R. A. Spurlock.
Second District R. G. Boyles.
Third Distrlct-- J. T. Crawford.
Tucumceiri Sea.m
Laundry
under tho management of a practical
laundryman of twonty years' exptr
iencc. Guarantees satisfaction. All
garments repaired and buttons sewed
on. Cleaning and nresBtnsr. Phone
102 nnd wo will do the rest.
CHARLES L. McCRAE, Maaascr
L. C. Harris
Will do your PAPERING
and PAINTING BETTER
Hb charges are the aaate aa
ethers and he guarantee aat-lafadr- a.
Drop bin card to
Bex 7S1.
mONR MS
H. GERHARDT & GO.
Successors to A, R, Carter & Co,
Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bids. North of Postsfflce
Ptae 279
i
Ful l
Quality and Prices Arm Sure to Pleat
The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24
HARKY H. McELKOY
Lawyer
Gem-rsi- l Practice Tucumcari, N. M.
OFFICE
West side 'Jnd St., half Hlk So. of P. O.
Notnry und Public Stenographer
in Ofllco
ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Ofllco Next to U. S. Land Office
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
DR. C. M. BU ELER
Osteopathic I'liyslrfan
Graduate under tho founder of the
Science, DnA.T.Still, nt Kirksville, Mo.
Suits 8 Rector Building
Office Phone 93 Kom. Phone ICO
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Herring Bldg 2nd Street
Open for mcdicnl cases of nil reputable
Physicians
A. D. CATTERSON, M. D.
Surgeon in Chargo
(JEOROIE McNAUGHTON. It. N.
Phone 100 Superintendent
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Modern Equipment. Largest ay
Coil in New Mexico.
Graduate Nuraea
DItS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.
M. H. KOCH
Funeral Director and Erabltuer
Telephone No. 118
113 S. 2nd St. Rcsidenco Upstairs
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
JAMES J. HALL
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
and Abstracts
Box 505 TUCUMCARI, N. M.
C. E. HUNTER
Live Stock and Commercial
Auctioneer
Make Your Sale Datca at the
News Office
MITCHELL TRANSFER
Successor to Dunn Transfer Co.
General Transfer Work, Moving, Haul
ing, Plowing Etc.
PHONE 101
Givii me your order day or night
Tucumcari Transfer Company
WM, TROUP, Proprietor
Phone 190
Hamilton
1O9 E. Main
Street
Insurance
Phone 89
11 van
D. SWIPT A. GO." nro mitu nulctvbought by Munuavturorru
wvum m Hiw vi n nni'tt-in'iiiii- : II 1 I'll!
of your Invuntlon fur FKEE BKANOH
nnureM)rt on paleiilnblllty, WiiKvtpaU
cntii or no fw;. Wrltu for our frwi Ixtok
of JOUnuulod Invcntlon.i.
D. SWIFT & CO.
I'axont mwyors. tuao. ibbd.
aoveniu tii., asTiintiion. u.
Weight
When you buy your
meats at our market
the scales show the
actual weight and
you get every ounce
sixteen to the
pound.
Wc buy at correct
weight and we make
sure to give you full
weight.
Our scales are set
right and are con-
stantly kept accurate.
Btnle of Ohlo City of IVoilo, I
l.ncim County. ( S!'
Frank .). Clivw-- iiiiiIma with thnt he U
enlor pnrtnor of tlm ilrtu of I'. J. Cheney
A Co.. ilolmr liuilrum In tin City of To-Ifd-County nml Hinto nfon-snlil- . nml
thnt erIiI firm will pay the mini of ONK!IUNimi:i DOtXAUM ri .nrli nn.l ov-fr- y
mho of Cntnrrh thru niiiiidt In- - ur'by tho uc of MAMAS CAT Itttll CtUli:.1'ftANIC .1 CMKN'KVSworn to hofnro nut nml siiturrlttdl In
rny prpurnep. thin Mi ih of I)oioiniiT.
A. D. 185.(Senl) A W Hl.HASON'.
Notnry l'nhlli- -Holrn Cntnrrh curi 1 tnlo-- Intcnmllv
anil nrtn directly upon Hi-- - hlooil nml tnu-oou- n
stirfnci-- of the nvHiem Heml for
tritltiwinliilr. free
V .1 CUKNHV Co T..l...lo. ftflnhl hy nil DnnrulMK. 7TWt HnU'i Kumllj nil r .irnllpntlnn
HARPER
( WHISKEY
for .Gentlemen
wno
VUMty.
uierlart y
What to do when
Backache comes on
" found lmmedi.ito roller In tho ua
niondcd thorn, nnd do not know ofinelo iBBtnnco whtn thoy faUu to
C f Liindrum. n traveling unlesmanwiu. from Knii Anuelo. T,.-Zn-fli B "ur round adn mil in nil kindor we.uiH r Ki'v.i nm noun, pains In tinV!" HUlTend I found
. In tho iiho of .'oy lldney I'lllxnnd hcfoio thu llr.U hottln wan linedho pnln In inv haols had cntlruly dlnap.pearcd nml I fmvn hail no recurrence olthofP paiiiN which frfiiui ntly.siniountfd
,;! """', "etiralKlc proponlotiM."When baekaehu comes on, und it
'iiiM un if you rni.'t ,i.nd the pair
".!;,i,.l,,rV.1.NS,r" ,r ''yk, you win nntrelief eomes wltlthe life of Koley Kidney I'UIb. Thetttpp the caiiMc of the pain, eane thftlrr nehlni; Jolntu and ihuhcIon, am
eleiir tin polHonx out of your ynterrby heliilnc your kidneyti nnd bladder tcnorniiil healthy
.ctlon.
SANDS-DORSE- Y DRUG CO.
Esncampment
For 1916 is to be held at
Kansas Citya Mo
Week befiinninfi Aug. 28th
An opportune time to
break away from work for
a few days and help the
boys in blue make the com-
ing encampment a success.
Special train service daily
via
Rock Island Lines
S! ticket for mtcs and
other information, or write
J. A. STEWART
Gcueral PuttooniJor Ajt
KANSAS CITY, MO.
U. 8. DEVOR, Agent.
fa)
Stephen Girard small
ran away
nineteen was cap-
tain part owner a trading vessel.
Invested savings were profitable and he sup-port- ed
the government with a five -- million-dollar
loan in the 1812 war. Girard college
for poor boys monument
There not much variation in these stories
of men's achievements. The boy who works
earnestly saves as as possible for future
investment generally is the person who commands men
directs great enterprises in after years.
Now the time for you to build for the
future. Begin depositing a of salary with us
this week. the saving habit It help you later.
Multiply your money in out care.
The American National Bank
TUCUMCARI, MEXICO
"Under U.S.Govcrnmcnt Supervision"
local and personal;
Good coal "Swastikn." Phono 100.
W. E. Dodson is a new subscriber to
News.
Rev. J. S. Russel wits a Tucumcari
Wcdnesdnv.
J. J. Hyder wns here from Logan
yesterday on business.
Tom Young of Lockney was a Tu-
cumcari visitor Thursday.
W. M. Rush of l'l ain was in with a
u.KI.:.. ,..! .! ..f. n...uNU..y.ir.. i i
Miss Sneedcn has returned ho.no
Mrs.
from an visit with relatives
and in
your
chjekens and Highest
Elevator.
a boy he
to sea and
at
and of
is
is
and much
and
is
by part
Get will
NEW
the
et it at Gnrrett's.
Short at Peonies' Cash Gro
cery, at Farmers' Wnfjon Yard.
Miss Lulu H. Luekcy was here from
San Jon Sunday visiting friends.
.1. F. McFarland of Logan, was a
Tucumcari Wednesday
.Mrs. It. K. and Mrs. II. E.
I.fthod of Mosquero, were here Mon- -
,'HV
.lames Lankford Davidson and Miss
were here Sept. and
a marriage
Marriage was issued Sent,
Hi It,hrn;,,nml Lucy G
ing weeks in mountains of
laos and San Miguel counties,
SALE 17 hands
high, and new buggy. Call at Rutler's
Grocery for particulars. Will
either one separately. It
Michigan after a visit of , "Ul"
WCC'H'
; C C. Davidson has returned home
' f,om Clo"d where he has been for
nint'Sing KK"r , 1 " rating.
H. E. Stnnshury. i ,J. 0. and family came in
Wm, Hitch and were hero !"Ht,wVL'k to.v,B,t 't'lntives and friends,
today frm Quay. He says he will rho,r ll0,nu 18 ln 1'"s Vti"s-hav- e
a big crop of melons.
Guy Hoover has returned home
extended
friends Philadelphia.
Fowler Produce Co. wants
eggs. market
price, two doors from
As
his
poor
your
visitor
Orders
visitor night.
I.otson
Vena Price, nth
secured license.
license
several the
FOR Large horse,
sell
from several
NcafuH
family
Your Parlor Furniture
should have character. Through it you should
express the personality of your home, wel-
come your friends, voice your sense of beauty
and dignity, put your best foot forward.
Our Three -- Piece Sets
will grace your home and give you lifelong
satisfaction. Their design is a delight and
their construction substantial. Inspect our
stock. Get prices.
Our Word Is a Guaranty of Hontai Vala&9
The M. B. Goldenberg Co.
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Louis A. Ilorlin and Cecil Horlin, of
hnn .1011, woru mumed in Tueumciir
hy .lelfoison I). Cutlip. on Sept. I.
Alfred iMoiiHhier left Monday morn
ing for Amtirlllo where he will at
tend Dniuixhon's HiiHinexK College.
J. (!. Ellis, of San Jon, was in town
this week meeting his many friends
anil looking arier politiral fence.-!-.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Only have re
turned homo from California where
they have been for, several weeks.
Mrs. Ed. Hall and two daughters
arrived last week from EI Paso and
they are now residents of Tucumcari.
(rover Uullington of Wichita Falls,
lexns, was here last week visiting his
parents and other relatives and friends
Bring your chickens and eggs to
the Fowler Product) JCo., and get the
cash, two doors fnjm elevator.
Mrs. G. Hurlin was here Monday on
business. She is having about all she
can handle in the Ohnr Land Commix
.doner's office.
Mrs. It. M. Coulsou has returned to
Tucumcari from an extended visit with
her daughter, Mrs. T. L. Welch, in
Cnrrollton, Mo.
Misses Aurora It. Lucero and Julia
Lucero, of Santa Fe, arrived Saturdu
one to attend school the other as the
special teacher of Spanish.
T. C. Terry, E. 0. Akin and S. F.
Green were among those delivering
wheat from the plains today. They
received $1.15 for their wheat.
Engineer W. J. Collins .uml wife.
son Francis and his little boy, will
leave tonight for St. Louis on an ex-
tended visit.
The Fowler Produce Co. will imv
you cash for your poultry and eggs.
Two doors from elevator.
Howard Kohn was in Tucumcari on
business Tuesday. He went from here
to Amarillo to attend the big fair now
going on in that city.
John Hums, Jr., passed through Tu- -
cumcari Tuesday night on his way to
Amarillo to attend the fair. He was
also interested in the line stock ex- -
libit.
C. A. Curtis was here today from
the plains on business. Ho is the Re
publican and Prohibitionist's candi- -
late for commissioner from the 2nd
district.
Dr. Noble was called to El Paso
this week on legal business and owing
to this fact it became necessary to
postpone his lecture at Hudson "to a
week later.
Have your piano tuned and cleaned
J. H. EDWARDS. Piano Tuner.
tf At Edwards Hook Stara
Mrs. W. D. Shad wick and daughter
lave returned home from Rock Port.
Mo., where they have been snendinir
the summer vacation with relatives
and friends.
The Peoples' Cash Grocery is grow
ing and this week installed an eating
department for hungry customers, in
connection with the grocery line, and
will serve short orders.
A. J. Colield and brother-in-la- W.
King, were here today from Moutova
on laud business. They arc entcrpris- -
ng stock-laime- rs ami own several
acres of choice valley land.
Roland Pell was here Tuesday night
on his way to Amarillo to attend the
stock show. He is an extensive breed-
er of Polled Herefords and owns some
mighty good show animals.
Jake Hrower, one of Nara Visa'- -
prominent cattlemen, was here thi-we- ek
transacting business. He say- -
nis part oi the country ih sure flour
ishing since the recent rains.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred White
Leghorn hens; also pullets; hens one
year old laying. Mrs. Mary Nicholson.
It Santa Roan, N. M.
Don't forget the big auto racing at
Clovis Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept.
10 and 20. Cnrs will make 100 miles
per hour it is thought. Some good
drivers havo promisetl to bo in attend-
ance.
Mrs. L. E. Leo and daughter went
to Mosquero today where Mrs. Lee
owns n farm. Sho is having 40 ncro..
planted to wheat and expects to real-
ize n little profit ofT hor investment
next year.
Shipment of pnwbrokcrs' snnitnrv
clothing just arrived, consisting of '
Overcoats, choice $fi.00
Dress Coats, choice KOO
Women's Long Coats, choice. .'1.00
Women's Coat Suits.ehoico I.OU
I have overcoats and dress coats at
prices less than quoted above.
R. B. GARRETT.
CITROLAX
CITrlOLAX
CITROLAXBoat thing for constipation, sour
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow-
els. Stops sick hcudacho almost at
OnCO. Gives a most thorough nn.l anf.
lofactory flushing no poln, no nausea.
n.cop8 your system cleansed, swcot and
wholesome R. II. Weihccht, Salt LakeCity. Utah, writes: "I find nitrnlpv
tho best laxativo I over used. Does not
gripe no unpleasant nfter-effecta- ."
Snnds-Dorso- y Drug Co.
Good coal "Swastika." Phone 100
FOR SALE OR TRADE Small en
in good condition, or will trade for
cows. THIS OFFICE.
Isaac Kirknatrlck left Tuesday foi
Indiana where he will attend a law
school at Valparaiso. Isaac has the
makings of a good lawyer (we mean
a successful lawyer) and the NVws
believes he will maku good.
Cowboys' Roundup Pennant have
nrtived and are on snle it the drutr
store, or call R. Z. Mover. Thev are
cneap anil every car owner should buy
two or three. .'Joe each three for $1.00.
All color-- . Make good keepsakes.
J. L. Clemmer. a prosperous Quay
fanner, has purchased a new Over
land touring car. This will shorten
the road between his farm and Tu
cumcari, therefore it is expected that
ne and his family will be frequent vis- -
llors in our city.
Clitr CiHCO. the N'lll-- Vim. drilirirlui
was in Tucumcari Wednesday being
entertained hy a traveling salesman
for drug sundries. Cliff is n livi.
and believes in keening his stork rlirlit
tip to now. Mr. Cisco was accompanied
y his little daughter, Ruth.
FOR SALE Chevrolet mil
run 3500 miles, worth $825 now, has
several valuable imnrovompnts
to It. Will sell nt u bargain If taken
at once. Sec Elton Dunn, City Oflkc.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
I. A. Gafford deeply sympathize with
them in the death of their four month's
old baby. The little boy died Friday
after a short Illness and the bereaved
parents accompanied the remains to
Raton where they were interred.
The horse race Saturday was called
a tie. Many of those present were
fully satisfied with the judges' de
cision. The race will be run off Sept.
2.'5. Roth were good horses and some
interest is being manifested in the
next race. Nearly BOO people witness-
ed the race Saturday.
J. L. Fernando asked the News ed
itor to issue a challenge to nny auto
driver for a race during the Cowboys'
Roundup. He has a made-ove- r Ford
which he would drive if tlue notice is
given him of nn acceptance of the of
fer, rernnmlo has n Cadillac and
would make an exhibition run in that
machine.
SAMPLE BARGAIN LIST
Ladies' Shoes $1.7.r to $3.00
Men's Shoes .$2.2ii to $I.2."
Men's Hutu TiOc to $1.7"
Men's Pants $1.2." to $3.00
Other goods to arrive soon, consist
ing of a nice line of Underwear for
men, women and children; pants, and
shirts, comforters and blankets, out
ing flannels and apron ginghams, of
short lengths, low prices.
R. B. GARRETT.
Dr. Hoskins, the Nara Visa den
tist, is reported to be near death's door
and the end is expected at any mo-
ment. Dr. Hoskins is a sulferer from
tuberculosis and has never "picked"
up like many have done. He is a fine
young fellow and has many friends I
n Tucumcari who hope he will re
rover this severe attack.
Mrs. C. B. Hamilton ami daughter,
Miss Bessie Bonnie, left last week for
HI Reno, Okia, where they will visit
friends a few days. They will go
from there to Kansas City to visit rel
atives and friends. From there they
will go to Fayette, Mo., where Miss
Bessie is attending college. This is
her second year in that institution.
Good Coal Swastika. Phone 190.
FOR SALE Good fresh butter, de-
livered to your home. Mr. T. J.
Gardner, Phone 387 J 3. ltpd.
W. R. Springer was in from Quay
today on business. He called at the
News ollkc and boosted his subscrip-
tion up to 1917. Mr. Springer passed
a number of loads of wheat on their
way to Tuctimcnri. He says tho road
is in fairly good condition with the
exception of two or three places and
they could be fixed at small expense.
J. L. Williamson, formerly of Ford,
Kansas, was here thin week on his
way to visit his son, who lives near
Jordan. Ho ordered his paper chang-
ed from Ford to Cedar Bluff, Ala. He
was n former resident of Quay county
and still has a warm spot In his soul
for New Moxico. One cannot help
but enjoy this wonderful climate nfter
putting in several months in Alabama
and other southern states.
FOR SALE
Lots 0, 10, 11, and 12, Block 81; lots
7 and 8 Block 10, Russell Addition.
Lot 1, block 21 McGeo Addition. Any
ono wishing to buy either or all of
the above lots, make me an offer, half
cash, balance In monthly payments
$10.00 n month on each lot.
F. E. RECORD,
Ot Court Hotel Ft. Worth, Texas
Judge Cutlip returned Monday night
from Obnr where ho had been looking
after business and property interests.
He brought with him a freak calf
which was dead and stuffed, mounted
on u bonrd. The "taxi" put too much
stuflln' in parts of the animal's hide,
and turned the tail up liko thnt of a
dog. Tho calf wns one of four born
to a prolific Obnr cow nnd wns rather
small. It looked liko a dog; it looked
liko a goat, but Mr. Cutlip Bald It
was a calf ho got up Salt River, and
was tho golden calf worshiped by
Aaron and tho other Republicans when
thoy wore up Salt RIvor last election.
Everybody In talking about Iho big
round-u- p to bo held hero this fall Oc-
tober ',. 1, and 15.
T. A. Muirhead has returned home
from I he Eastern markets where he
bought himself poor at the exceeding-
ly high prices. Nevertheless a buyer
like Mr. Muirhead makes the best of
things and bought a lot of goods to
otter his customers at a great saving.
The goods are now arriving and next
week will find his store a busy place.
Watch for bills and aJ.
Flndiey II. Rowland, who cume to
Tucumcari as a health seeker five
months ago, passed away at noon
Wednesday. Sept. 13. He was a sin-
gle man in his 31st year. With him
were his aged father, one brother, Ed-
ward L. Rowland, and two nieces. The
remains were taken to K.nsas City,!
his former home, for interment. He
was a member of the Christian church
in Amoret, Mo., where he had held a
membership for sixteen yenrs.
Professor C. S. Cramer, who was
principal of the Springer school last
year, has secured a position as prin-
cipal of tho schools in Mcdford, Ore.
Mr. Cramer, who arrived yesterday
from Amarillo, Tex., is stonninc a
short while in Las Vegas bofore going
to his school. He is a graduate of the
normal department of tho New Mexico
Normal University in Las Vegas, and
has been prominent in school work
thorough the state. At ono time he !
was superintendent of the Quay county '
schools. -- Las Vegas Optic. I
S.mntor ('nliKpli win l.i.n. Inut tui.ol'I U II V
from Mnntovo looking nftor hln Imai. '
ness anil incidentally building a few
political icnces. no was on the reso-
lutions committee at the Sli.l.. Domn.
cratic convention when that honornblo
body endorsed submission of tho pro-
hibition question to tho voters in 1017.
He said he saw thnt 1017 was put in
the Democratic resolutions. Hi. nUn
was daddy of tho resolutions endorsing
the passing of a primary law and the
adoption of the Australian bnllnt hvr.
torn. He's a live wire when it comes
to mixing and working for live meas-- 1
ures. I
PUBLIC SALE, SEPT 2;
J. S. Criswell. who HVes 8 mllnn
south of Tucumcari and one miln wnat.
of Mesa Rodonda school house will
hold a public sale on Monday, Sept. 25.
He wilj sell his farm of ICO ncres. in.
gether with the improvements, ma-
chinery, live stock, etc. He has a big
list of nronertv and the old rnllnlili.
auctioneer, C. E. Hunter, will be on
land to sol it. If vou wont firsi.dnK
stulf at your own price don't miss this
sale, r roe lunch on ground.
OUR JITNEY OFFER This and 5c
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with Gc and mail to Foley
& Co.. Chicago. 111., writintr vrnir nnmo
and address clearly. You will receive
in return a trial packago containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kidney
Pills, for pnin in sides and back; rheu-
matism, backache, kidney and bladder
ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets,
a wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
athartic, fo rconstipation, billiousness,
eadache nnd sluggish bowels. Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Compan.
THAT'S
Swastika
The Sign of Good Coal All Orders
Phone GALLAHER
190 Successor
How do you
ike
COOL NIGHTS
CALL fOR
WARM
BEDDING
Good si.c comforts --
1.50. I1.75 and 2.00
ICxtra large comforts
good weight and made
out of one sheet of
cotton
2.50. 3.00 and 3.50
Full range of cotton
blankets- -
1.00. 1.50 2.00. 3.00
Half wool blankqls
2.50 to 4.00
All wool blankets, ex-
tra good qualitie- s-
5.00 to 7.50
Fall
Shoes
High tops and medium
high, all leathers and all
styles for the entire fam-
ily. See our special line
of Baby Doll shoes in
gun metal or patent, in
lace)r button
2.50. 2.75 and 3.00
ISRAEL'S
I
Don't miss the Cowboys' Round-up- .
COAL
OUR BUSINESS!
Coal Exclusively
Delivered Promptly
COAL COMPANY
to WM. TROUP
yourtoasl?.
The G--E Toaster
Settles "Family Differences"
An electric toaster is the only device thnt makes
toast, as needed and to suit individual taste.
Vou ran watch the iircad toait ami remove it when it is itui riiht, became
the toaster operates on the dining table or at any otlur convenient place where
then- - is an electrical connection.
The CS-- E toaiter ii handsome, efficient and economical betides making the
het kind of toait in the caiieit way,
Lt us show you
Tucumcari Light & Power
Company
HELPING THEIR PATHETIC SCENES
MINE-LAYIN- G SUBMARINE
- 1
: hi AMONG WOUNDED
Procession of Mangled Men
Through German Hospital
on Verdun Front.
ON THEIR TO
Roar of Guns Punctuates the Groani
of Pain. Wracked Soldiers d
Men Think Only of
the Enemy.
4.v
An '.i n i, ui. ii n mi 'lit- - western Iri'in Miowuig u
HrltlMi Tominie glui.;; u wounded Ucriiuin, made captive, n drink from Ids
OUIU-t'tl- .
TELLS OF DEEDS
OF DARING ON
FRONT AT
American Motorcyclist Relates
the Dangers of Carrying
Dispatches.
RIDER WINS VICTORIA CROSS
Six Killed In One Instance Deform
.t a i r .11 l T L.ocvenin uciivcrs message i rcni.ii
Pools Made Up Before, Dl.
vlded After Action.
London. The Dally Kxpress pub-
lishes the following:
WIIIIiiiii .1. Itoblnson was horn nnil
lived the llrst six, years of lit k life at
sea. You will htivu realized that he Is
an American, landed In Wnglund
oil September 10. l'.)l i. He hail been i
here before. lie was still a young
man.
A year after he landed he found
himself without a Job. A few days
later he wan a trooper In the Fifth
Dragoon Ctiiirds. lie hud done no
soldiering before. He could nut ride
a horse. He spent a feu days in a
riding school at AldcrMiot, and by
way of Mopping chuff at his expense
In barracks went up to a Ug ehap"
(who, he found out afterward, had
been heavyweight champion of the
army) and began a light by bitting
lilin In the face. That made them
friends.
On October 3 he landed at Ostend.
and on the afternoon of the third day
ciuiip under tire .it Hinders. He had
been In the army Just over a month.
He spent 11 mouths at the front as
motorcar drlcr. motorcycle dispatch
rider and motor machine gun driver,
und has written the story of his
and tsenpes In a very read-
able volume. (".My Fourteen Months
m the Front," by William J. Itobln-on.- )
"Hellflre Corner."
Soon after be the front.
Private ltohiuson became temporary
driver to Lieut. (Jen. Sir Julian lSyng.
and be was In Ypres when the llrst
Midline began. From that he wan
HwltcbwJ off to armored irs. and
then to motor machine guns, with
which he fought In ditches at "Hell,
fire Ci-ner- ." on the Menln road. It
waf while be was on this Job that be
jcitw n tiwitorcyellst win the Victoria
Orm-A- , He describe., the Incident
thus:
" 'Volunteer dl'.patch riders for dan-co- r
work' were called rnr. About
tilghtecn of our chaps offered them.
sclvis, and, of course, all were ac-
cepted. A dispatch had to be carried
about two miles along the road which
follows the bank of the Vser canal.
The rond was c .stnntly being swept
by Oman niacblne gun and rllle lire.
The dispatch was to be handed to a
J'reneh commander who was waiting
or It.
"The flrJ man started and was
foon out t sight. They waited In
v:.' a length of time for a
Mgnnl thuj he bad arrived and tln--
called 'No These signals are made
by belluviitib. but while they are
good to this kind of work, the d'er-mini- s
ciu see the signal as well as
wc can. 'No. U started out. but we
muv him gn down before he had gone
n hnnih'ed yards.
"Then 'No. ,T started. It was pitiful
to wntrh thnsp poor chaps. When a
man knew It was bis turn next, t
co; 1 nee the poor fellow nervously
nn his machine. He'd prime
the engine, then he'd open nnd close
the throttle quickly several times
(in.rH.lng. In fact, to keep himself
busy,
"HI of Micro fellows wont down In
leMii than half nn hour. 'No. T wan n
young fellow whose name I don't
know. 1 wish I did, for he was cer-
tainly the nerviest man I ever saw.
'No. 7' was hardly out of the ollleer's
mouth before he had tils dispatch ami
was on his way. About five minutes
later the signal came that the dis-
patch bad been delivered.
"Mi-- nllt'np tilil tim nflnru-nri- l t tliu
the French general to whom he hud I
bunded the dispatch had taken the j
Mcdnllle Mllltnlrc off his own bieast
and pinned It on that of this young
dispatch rider, lie was also later
awarded the Victoria Cross and glen
a commission. It Is things like is
that make one proud to belong to
such nn nrmy."
Sniping a Sniper.
After spending Christmas, 1011. In
the Ypres trenches, Itoblnson helped
a second lieutenant In 'be Itoynl F.ngl-necr- s
to snipe a (iermati sniper on the
DIekcbiisch-Hollchek- e road. As they
rede over a wooden bridge a bullet
whistled. Neither spoke, but on the
way hack, three hours later, the olli- -
cer said: "That blasted sniper has
potted at me once too often. We'll
leave the road here and sneak down j
opposite the hedge under cover of the
trees."
Tethering their horses, they crept
near the bridge, waited until a wagon
passed and heard the sniper's shot,
from behind. Tbey crawled a hun-
dred yards and waited. Soon they
heard the rllle crack again, not far
away. Creeping a little further, they
waited again, watching the trees.
They came so close to the sniper,
without seeing him. that next time ho
tired they hcarrt the ejector tly back
and the bolt snap. Then they spotted
him. He win well up a tree, with his
rllle titled on a tripod, so that when-
ever he benrd anyone on the wnoimn
lirid' he had only to pull the trig-
ger. I tut he had ended bis sniping.
The lieutenant and Private Itoblnson
fired together, and "Mr. Sniper came
down like a thousand of bricks."
The "Hrltlsb Tommy" of those day?,
according to William J.. was a "great
gambler" as well as a great tighter.
One of his forms of gambling was n
kind of tontine, known as a "trench
pool."
"About ten fellows got together,
and each put ten francs in n pool Just
before they went Into action. They
left this money with someone behind
'he lines, for they would be In action
anywhere from six days to three
week. The Idea of the pool was thlt
Those who lived to get hack would
take the money and split It evenly
among themselves. If only one lled
he woulO have the whole lot.
Daredevil Officer.
The Tommies kept canaries, rats,
mien. dogs. cats, coats, ami even pics,
as pels, and would go hungry before
the pet hungered.
The "biggest daredevil" that Unhln-ui- n
heard of was known nn the "Mad
Major" an artillery olllcer who kept
hl o' n aeroplane for range finding
put poxes. When he wanted to cor-
rect a n.nce he Just (iw over ami
dropped smoke bombs on the particu-
lar spot he wanted his guns to hit.
Then lie went back anil set the guns
to work. One day. being annoyed I
wPh a German h howltxer, he
Hew over with a Um-poun- bomb, nose
dived to within loO feet, dropped the
bomb and blew tin howitzer to atoms.
He returned with Ids planes riddled
with bullets.
Mr. Itoblnson Indicates In n few
words what happened to two men. a
wnmnn and two children when a
Taube dropped n bomb In the square
at I'operlugbe, It Is enough here to
say that they were killed, and that
lb" bicycle one of the men was rid-
ing was found twisted and bent on
a lamppost about fifty yards away.
He also describes briefly the killing
of two officers In a motnrnir by a
Oernian h shell on the road go-
ing Into Ypres. The driver escaped,
but was sent nearly mad by the shock.
Ills nerve wan gone, and he had to be
discharged.
This was during the second buttle
of Ypres. when the city wns being
destroyed by Hhell flrn and the. houses,
were burning.
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WOUNDED PRISONER GERMAN CAPTURED
WAY FATHERLAND
YSER
Merlin. A (Iermati corresponden'
with the army of the crown prliii'e
near Verdun sends a graphic descrip-
tion to his newspaper of scenes In u
little French village where the wound
ed are brought In and taken care of.
"The songs of the Herman soldier
who are on leave In this village,' b
writes, "become softer as the gray ital
wagon appears In the dusty streei.
Tbe men are severely w minded ami
are unable to sit up. The) are lying
tin their narrow stretcher. Some are
III ami others are only slightly wound
ed. The wounded now and then look
sadly at the binding of their wnttieK
They tell of their sufferings. One of
them was wounded by shrapnel during
an attack by the enemy, lie was able
to crawl to the rear, and while tils
wounds were being dressed a shell ex-
ploded nearby and he was wounded a
second time. Hut now we are all mov-
ing to the rear to Heriiiany.
Wounded Hobble Ir.
"It Is getting quite dark. The croak-
ing of frogs comes from a pond not far
away. The roar of guns Is no longer
deafening. The hospital wagon slowly
moves up the street anil stops before
the barracks. Those who are able at
once alight. One, who received n rllle
ball In his .log, Jumps to the ground
with hit: good leg and hobbles off. An-
other takes an III soldier on bis bnck
and carries him to the barracks. The
physician meets us, glances at our pa-
pers ami asks us to sit on the nearest
bench while tbe severely wounded are
at onep taken care of by other pbyd
clans. A'l around the room are beds
occupied by wounded soldiers who are
In no condition to be sent back to irmany for the present. In one bed lies
a man whose bead Is all tied up; an
other has hail lit.--t arm amputated, an
other his leg. All are asleep, and souu-ar-
smiling, laughing and talking In
their dreams what sweet dreams tiny
must bet golden dreams. The man
with his bead all bound up Is talking
softly. The physician says that be
had (he worst wounds that he has yet
seen during the war. It was a ques-
tion whether he could live, but the
physicians brought him around all
right, nnd today, when the woutnred
man asked for something to eat, they
were so delighted they treated every-
one with cigars.
"We are waiting for tbe automobile
which Is to take us to the nearest Held
hospitni. No one says a word. The,
guns are again roaring. Looking out
of tlw window we can see the clear
starlight blue sky now and then vivid-
ly Illuminated by the llerce glare from
exploding shells. Here and there Is
seen the searchlight on the watch for
hostile aviators. One of the wounded
remarks :
" 'It would Just be my luck to have
some aviator drop a homh on me now
after all I have gone through.'
Is Short of Time.
"The door is opened suddenly, and
a soldier stumbles In. He Is holding
bis head with both hands and the
blood Is Mreamlug down his face. He
quietly tells the physician that be
would line to have his wounds dressed.
He adds that he was driving nn am-
munition wagon when ho was wound-
ed. As the attendant examines his
wounds the soldier remarks that he
has not much time to spare, ns tin- - am-
munition wagon Is awaiting outside
and It W bis duty to deliver tin- - am-
munition promptly. He tells the physi-
cian simply to wash his wound and
let him be off. The physician tells him
quietly and llrmly that that is impos'
slide. He must remain; bis wounds
are more serious than be Imag ues,
"F.verythlug Is quiet again nod noth-
ing is heard except the deep hreaiblng
of tbe sleeping wounded Near me
one man awakens and sits up la tils
bed. He looks at me with two star-.o-
feverish eyes:
"'How Is It with tbe French)' be
asks me. I notice that his wounds are
In the chest.
"What a question to ask. I n!d to
myself. Hens Ih a man serlutisly
u minded, und from n dit--p 'i he
suddenly awakes and all he ai:n is
about the enemy. Not a wmd .ihout
Ills mother or his home, not a word of
complaint about Ills siitl'erin.'s
"'The French are worse off Mimi we
are,' I answered him
"That seemed to satisfy him and
then lie asked lor a drink of u;..-r- .
".lust Mien the aulomnliile -- tops In
front of the door ami those nf us not
severely wounded lire escorted outside
und placed In the machine. Adieu1 And
the automobile starts on its Journey
to that beloved place where clean beds
ami loving bauds await to nurse us,"
Will Make dure About Their Eggs-Ne-
York. After September I till
people of New York limy be reason
ably certain as to the state of preser-
vation of the eggs they Miy. After
that date the law requires the lahelliic
of cold "torage eggs on the shell It
letters at least une-tilght- h uf an Incl
high.
This Oernian submarine the V C. fi. ronstructcO as a minelayer, and capable of carrying li! mines, was cap-
tured by Lie I'.rltlsh and Is now on exhibition In Knghitid, At the left Ih a close view uf one of the mines found
on the vessel.
INSPECTING U. S. CAMPS
tm J Hi
Dr. Km liunl I'. Sit.n,- - , it... i i
university, specialist on sanitation and
tropical diseases, photographed on
the sands near the American base
ciimti at ('olnn;ii Dubbin. Doctor
Strong Is looking over the Mitutar
conditions there and at other camps !
ihe American troops In Mexico. When
the great typhus plague swept Serbia
last year It was Doctor Strong who
was chosen to head the expedition
8cnt out by the lied Cross and t'i
KockefelliT foundation to 'stamp mi'
the disease in that stricken countt.i
To lit tit Is due the credit of huvlng
wiped out the plague.
VINCENT ASTOR AN ENSIGN
rTTTrnTTl
l.iisigii uiceiil Asloi First Aero
luiiilrnu New ork Naval Mthtlii.
watching the making or a movie nt
liayshore. I.. I where the First Aero
quailrou Is In training. Kiisigu AMnr
lias become a pn.tlelciit llyer Hluce he
I'lii chased his hydro-ueroplan- u ahuui
t )cur ago.
SHOWER BATH DE
--m
LUXE IN MEXICO
4
Mmuer Paths an f.-- m.o !ir ti f 1 . tlUst Meico lint out lioys
win, Pershing's forct in tlwi country are not to be Mumped by the absenct of
running water. At tins cuti.p tin-- ) have constructed n bathhouse of tree limb
co, red with Iciim's und liirlmge; a pipe was sunk Into the ground und a pump
lilted on top. one soldier pumps water up Into the barrel while his tent matt)
stands under tbe Improvised shower ami enjoys the "Niagara."
ARRESTED IN FRISCO BOMR CASE
AN n PICK
I iMMiiiii- - ,i . i i , ,lti, mil. ,,,, ,, .Mouuc.N In, thiti' iieeli
arrested In San Francisco In connection with the preparedness paradu bomb
outrage. They are said to have entertained the chief suspect.
SHOVEL
Ucenusuor ihe heavy snowfall last winter, forest rangers found It necessary
this spring to remove two feet of snow from the Heaver Creek nursery In Utah,
so thai the young trees might be uncovered by the time they were needed for
spnng planting on the national forests of Unit region. I'art of the snow war
taken oil l:y use of shovel ami pick. I'.y spreading a thin layer of hue soil over
another part, the uututal melting of the hiiow was hastened sutllclenlly to uiulta
shoveling miuuccHsury,
THING TODAY'S
AND GIRLS
Their Misdeeds Seldom Evidence
of Wickedness.
PLAYING HOOKY WON'T HURT
Parent Who norncmbers How Thlnfli
Used to rcel Is One Who
Knows How to Manage
His Doy.
Oy SIDONIE M. GnUENDERG.
'I'll 10 chili .1 oih.'M wan rcudliiK thuATpaper (it himself anil milking eom-incu- ts
to tilt within hearing. Suddenly
tut nut up ii lid put down tin paper.
"Was that Walter! hoy," ho askci),
"that was ii)lX4i 1 tip In that affair
ilown ut tin lake?" No one seemed to
know. Didn't even know there hail
been an iifl'nlr. In that ease Jones had
(o rcail to them. It wan the story of
it hoy who had gone over the edge of
a pier itnd was pulled out hy nuotl'.er
hoy who happened to he passing. The
hoy who happened to he passing
wan young Hob, and he happened along
tit a time when he was supposed to
he In school. That was the point. Al-- i
hoffli no one denied that It was emi-
nently proper for hint to Jump Into the.
water and nave the rugged stranger,
nil wero agreed that he had no busi-
ness there. He wan obviously playing
truant.
"If u hoy of mine, did that." said
Saffron. "I'd let him take all tint
medals anil fine speeches that wero
coming to til in. and after the eclcbru-tlo- n
was all over I would take him
Into thu woodshed nud give him thu
worst licking of his young life."
That Hounded very heroic and very
reasonable. After nil, It's wicked to
play truant. It was only n lucky
chance that the hoy came along In
time to nave the other child perhapK
this one had hee.'t u truant also. The
chances were, even that another time,
he'd got run over hy it lire engine. The
tioy'n place Is In the school, and he
had no business along the lake front.
He needed n lesson that would teach
lilm his place.
It made Saffron real angry to think
of a Hon of his committing an outrage
upon law and morals. And the things
he had In mind to tin were well, they
were Just the expressions of his anger.
Yliey we.. not thought otif pollcio; of
applying force where It would do the
most good. They were the t.stii"tlve
uppciils to violence, and had Just about
.tts much moral value as I'.ob'.s own
dereliction.
Ami P.rown, who had not heen say-
ing anything, could see that. Ami ho
ho Joined the ciiiivefHctlnn. lie would
not approve f truancy, lie I new It
was it had thing and Unbb- - t leed d;
worn lllllll'-- . It it titer.'". ln Ilic get- -
ssyk
Remember That Doys Will Be Boyo,
ring excited ocr It. Didn't we nil tin
the same thing when we were young?
Or at least we were all teiaj ted to,
und If we did n.t yield It was Just our
good fortune ami imt our superior vir-
tue. Hesldes, Its the s- - rt of thi.;g a
child vill d.i Just he.-aus- e hu is a
child. When he gets to be as obi as
we are he won't be tempted l.i go down
to thu lake. Remember that hoys will
hu hoys. (Slvo him it chance to grow
up and he'll bo nil right.
This did not sound so heroic, hut It
did seem reasonable. After all, a day
out of tichoiil breathing the fresh air
and taking good exercise won't hurt
any hoy. Hu could make up his school
work Just as easily as though ho had
been absent on account of sickness,
und this was better than sickness.
Thousands c.f hoys play "hooky" and
then grow up to be decent citizens
Kiine of them (veil become teachers or
ministers. Let him alone, and he'll
grow up all right.
Voting Hlaiik. whose children had
not yet reached the age of truancy,
was Interested, hi.t bewildered Ho
had expected to lay up a supply of
practical wisdom to use In possible
emergencies In the future. Hut hu did
not find the coiilllcllng counsel very
helpful, Ihlldoei'S ought to hu pun-
ished, of course; otherwise there
would he no premium on doing thu
punishing children. He was Just ua I
Impulsive as the truant himself, with
this difference. Whereas; the hoy had
an tiiicomforhihh) feeling that he was )
doing something that was wrongho-catts- u
It" was disapproved the man had
the ussurancu that he was In the
right, for In the punishment of chil-
dren he was countenanced hy genera-
tions
I
of pti rents and most of his con-
temporaries.
The trouble with Itrnwn was that,
whereas he hail learned enough to
know that the misdeeds of children
lire In most casks the outward expres-
sions tit perfectly healthy Instincts,
aud not evidences of "wickedness,"
nud whereas he knew that most chil-
dren will outgrow these misdeeds, he
had no Idea that there was anything
to ho done about It except to penult
the fates to Mulsh thu Htory.
It Is well for all of us to know
what Ilrowu knew. Hut that Is not
enough, Children will outgrow their
childish Impulses, hut what will take
their place? One of the ways In
which the grown-up- s ucipilrcd that
feeling of righteousness In tin pres-
ence of childish misdeeds was through
the llnnresslve I ml I imi 1 Inn of their
parents on the occasions of their own
childish errors. It may he wrong for
Saffrcii to put so much stress upon
the wickedness of truancy, hut It Is
Just as wrong to evade the Issue anil
if
He Was Supposed Be in School,
treat It like teething, nx something
that will pass away was Home thing
else to tlo besides whipping children;
Ilrown needed to learn that there was j
Homethlng to tlo.
As we become more and more famll-- 1
tfll- - Willi till, I l.,t",,1llllllt.lflt flf till. ,.tlllilil
mind we realize that many of the
symptoms Unit are so alarming to oth-
ers are In no way liu'lcntlniis of de-
pravity. Hut there Is the danger that
In learning this we may become In-
different to nil symptoms. A child
Is to he watched and understood; this
will avoid frcipiently the rcMirt ta
Violence. Kilt he Is to be understood
iuul helped; this will mivc us frc
tjiicntly from the Mil of omission.
We must kt.ow nut in.relj enough
to ItnproM' mi the methods of
and penally: we inii-- i know 1. iii'h to
evile a p shlve program f rnusiuf
live Il.ssisttWH'C to the child lit e.
point nt which his iiMlinis cnir'nt
with the l ipilreini'iits ,( the aoiII to
V. bb'li u must :idju-- i him If.
Somcthino to Renrct.
In it Washington hotel lobby the mil
er nlttht refi'ivnce was mtnle to t!i
wiuukrful I1. oughts tif the little folk,
when this incident was reeilled ly
Cougressinan J. llu"-se- l of
D!ii:
one afternoon little Ilesse sat In
thu kitchen watching her mother
weave a hot Ir.u, through the dainty
frills of some white fn.cks. The du.
wns warm, and mother looked some-
what weary.
".Mamma," llmilly remarked the li. tie
girl In n nyinpfithetlc vtilcu. "Isn't it
very hard work to Iron?"
"Yes, dear," answered mother, with
n soft high, "homet lines It is very
hard."
Tor n moment the little girl thought-fui!- v
communed with herself, ami then
tier face became brightly Illuminated,
")h. mamma !" she enthusiastically
e.ehil:itei. "Wouldn't It have been
j p.,,,,, f y . ,tj ,.,.,,( cninuiuan?
-- Philadelphia Telegraph.
Cheap Japanese Prints.
If you cm-n- i t nlTord expeiiMc pic-
tures, do not therefore put up with
Ugly ones. There arc lovely prints that
can be bniutht for a song, ami If you
do not wish to spend money on fram-
ing them, by all means mount them mi
gray, brown or black mills and tack
them uiiframed on the wall. Japanese
prints can he bought, In a slu a U-
tile bigger than postcards, for Id cents
each. There are many lovely designs.
One, In black, gray-bro- us ami ,ellov.
Is a rainy scene at night. A Japanese
woman with a servant, bearing a lan-
tern. Is Hllhottetted against a back- -
moving
anil other Ten
thu
rain cut
these Field
water gur- -
and will day
play.
and his
The
much more the
people think.
Its In the riiste1 form, thero
tire uses.
Thu nuts contain from M) per
mtt of a colorless, blaml, Ilxed
ighl thing. a child what that of the olive ami
we consider "evil" without malice, used for
he still ho made to suffer es- - More than years ago there was
ho Is very to out- - begun Virginia the nianufucture of
grow thu Instincts to such Hour, of which a
nets? l made. Norlh Caro- -
Tin1 trouble .Saffron was I Una long mado pastry of pounded
he not taken the pulus to think peanuts. Is for dessert,
out the right und wrong and Is rousted tin a substitute for cof-truan- t,
unr tbo right ami wrong fee.
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MAKING DELIBERATE
OF DELIVERY.
Charges that pitcher are making
use of the beau hall are llyllig
thick and fast In tlx American league.
In thu opinion of the majority It
high that the solous of baseball
took a decided stand In this matter and
promulgate a hy which power
was vested In the umpirc-ln-chlc- f to
discriminate between a fast that
broke tdutrply at a hatter ami tint de-
liberate use of the beau hall to drive
li dangcrotiH man hack from the
miys a writer In an A pitch-
er declared guilty of the use of this
unfair, If not Illegal, delivery should he
lined iuul .suspended.
To hu sure, In the majority of cases
the hitting of a hatsman due to ac-
cident, hut Just so long as one pitcher
accused of making use of such
tactics thu halters
Hliould he Imagine, u man
like Walter Johnson, Jeff Tesreau,
(Irover or Jeff I'heffer, thu
PASSING OF CHARLEY DOOIN
Despite His Linht Weight, He Caught
Wonderful Game of Ball Most
Accurate In Throwing.
The picstng of Ch rley Dooln to the
Minors Kiarks Ibc retirement of uti-tlie- f
wiirn from the big show.
i
Charley Dooln.
Dooln started plajlng hall yean
ago, Dooln was the smallest of all
the Major league catchers. When he
broke into the big show he l'--'S
today tips the scales at
about 1.1. Nevertheless, he caught a
wonderful game of hall, was noted
for his accurate throwing to second.
Doolti is well lixed riniiiifiully, being
a Jihrewd Investor.
FUTURE STARS ARE INVITED
About 10,000 Amateurs Expected to
Visit Forbes Field Club's
Quests Aug. 27.
which Includes pracllcally every tuna
tear hall player In the Pittsburgh dis-
trict.
The day will he known as "Pitts-
burgh Amateur Dr." u special
ticctlnn of the stands at Forbes
Field will bo set aside for thu use of
the iimatetirs.
The amateurs will have their turn
on Forbes Field mil the details of
thu program, In prom-
ise one of the biggest baseball dayn
the clly of Pittsburgh has ever export
accd. .
ground of lighted houses, tick- -
sliiis Kvery-- , thousand aituiteur baseball play-bod- y
carries a Hat parasol, cr.s of Pittsburgh district are d
long slanting lines of vlted to he guests of the Pittsburgh
ner.iss the whole print. Others of baseball dub at Forbes on Tiles-10-cen- l
prints show scenes, dn.v afternoon, August 'Jit.
ilen H'cncs and Japanese children It he timaieiir baseball aud
iuibles In charming attitudes of thu future greats will pay tribute to
.Malinger Jimmy Callahan play-Peanut-
Many Ujcb.
,
cr.s. arrungeiaenls were made
The peanut Is a useful through local branch of the litis-produc- t
than most He- - burh Amateur liaseball association.
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USE OF BEAN BALL
OPPONENTS
pedestrians.
r ML
In
7
i
r y T T
I!roo1clyn giant, standing up on the
mound and deliberately trying to shoot
his fast one at a hatter's head. j
Hoy Curiam, now with the Cardinals,
was hit on the head with a pitched
halt and has heen gun shy ever since.
He was forced to take a short trip to the
minor leagues because of his timidity
ut thu plate. Walter Johnson almost
killed Jack Martin on the ohl Ameri-
can league grounds several yearH ago.
Itoger Ilresmihau was hit nud almost
killed, hut he was an exceptional man,
with rare physical courage. When he
recovered he plunged right hack Into
the game as If nothing had happened.
Hut many a good man has heen driven
out ot thu game hy being hit. Homo
have heen permanently Injured.
John Klnley Tener, president of
thu National league, Is bitterly op-
posed to the use of the bean hall and
would gladly do his part In ruling It
light out of the game.
AOTO ofthe
DIAMOND
Si .isMiinble tiiii.Min "A hit Hi 1 1 me.
sums tin- - 'line.'
Jimmy Jhtiion Is making good
tith a vengeumv for the Dodgers.
Joe Jackson und Jack Ness are thu
ml S pln.wrs hitting over thu ,'IUO '
oi.irk.
Daw- - Robertson of the (Hants wns
he llrst Nntiuual league player to
get 1IMI bits.
Zullling should make good for the
Indians as soon as he gets used to
In- - high altitude.
4
Manager Crllllth of Washington lias
to make an oiitlleldcr out of
Pitcher Sam Rice.
When the thermometer Is lllrtlng
with the PS mark, hull players are It; j
f.iwir of comptilMiry hathlug.
I
Itoger iVcl;npnuuli does not lilt as )
often as some of the other Yanks, but
lu- - blows are usually timely
The big question In cincltituiti
' light now Is: Win Matty be able, to
f..l;e good where llerog fallidV
If Larry Doyle Is going to do any
of the National league swat-ttr- s
this year he will have to get hlty
pK'tty hooii.
Philadelphia still has strong hopes
that tlie next world's series will ho
played at the Hellvue-Stratfoi- il and
the Waldorf.
As it looks ho far, the only presi
dent In the National league who
hasn't a chance for the pennant Is
John IC. Teller.
llughie High, according to Hill
Doiiovnn. Is one of the best icfcisyn
outfielders In the major leagues und
he's hitting MfH).
It might be said that sometimes a
manager makes an addition to his
team, ami when It Is too late limls out
It was a subtraction.
Struggling along with a tall-en- d
outfit, Jticohson. the Rochester gar
dener, Is showing the way in Interna- - '
tlonal league hatting.
Manager Jones of the Hrowns tells
us that the Red Sox will not repeat
this year, hut falls to state In which
direction the Hrowus are beaded.
'
According to a published box score,
the line-u- p of the New Loudon Fast-
en i league team contains such names
as M'lhefka, R'drlg'y. and Wlt'ek'ne.
Manager Mcfiraw of the (Hants now
admits that the Robins are it dan-
gerous Hock of birds, hut adds that
the admission Is made In thu hope
that It may prove a Jinx to thu Hrook
j lyn specdorH.
RECORD ON TOBOGGAN1 Mm and Womtn
'Women as well men fire nmde
' 'y kidney anil bladder trouble Or.
Louisv.fte Team Lost Twenty.Si
Straifjht ContCStS. ' Hwamp-Roo- t stand the hlirhrit for the
reason that go many prople nay It linnproved to be Junt the remedy needed In
thousands of even the most distressing
Colonels Were of Old Major Lenguf ""drulst. In V and It.W sUr-,- . Tou
American AcsoclstlonWorst Los-- Jy rereivj a samMo sljse bottle ofSwamp-Hoo- t by I'nrret J'ost. iilnoInu Qtrcttk Ever Made In pamphlet telling you about it. Address
Baseball History. ,
There Is one baseball record that nc
cluh Is anxious to overturn, ami .thlcli
everybody concerned will he glad tr
let .stand until thu end of time. That
the record of consecutive defeat rt
hung up In hy the Louisville Hut
of the old t.iujor ifl.gue Amerlcun its
Hoclatlou,
The string wns finally broken by i.
to victory over the St. Louis team
which put an end to the worst losing
.streak the game has ever known. I't
to the time of the victory over Kl
Louis the Colonels hud lost 'jit game
In a row. ami the few wavering sup
porters of the club were on the cigi
of abandoning all hope that the team
would ever win n game.
The dubious feat of the LotilsvllU
club remains, anil ma always icmalu
the major league record. Only once;
has It been equaled In a minor league
und It has never been surpassed li.
any professional circuit. In WKt the
.Meredlaii (Miss.) club of the CottoL
States league was nicked for 111 con- -
scciitlve wallops, ami had thu worldV
record In sight when the team fell
down and won a game.
The record losing streak of the Xa-- j
tlonal league was pulled off In 1S!KJ,
(he year of the ISrotherhood war, when
the Pittsburgh club dropped '.'it games
In a row, Thu whole hunch of Smoky
City players went over to the I'lnycr.s'
league anil City Decker, thu new mute
ager, had to build practically a new
team, getting his material where lit!
could. After the long losing streak
thu fans deserted thu sinking ship und
gave their (support to the Players'
league team, which Included most of
the old Pittsburgh favorites.
(.nines were transferred to other
cities and even to neighboring towns
In Pennsylvania and Ohio und West
Virginia. Thu club also set up an-
other record that year by losing three
games In a day.
The American league losing streak
record of i!0 games was net up hy
Ilostim In KMX). Jimmy Collins, who
managed thu lied Sox from the first,
und who had kept the club In the first
division and won two pennants prior
to the fatal year, was charged by the
Itoston fans with neglecting his duties,
and the veterans of the outfit seemed
to go all to pieces. As a rcuit Hus-
ton finished the season In the cellar,
loning 10." games ami winning only ID.
REBEL M'TIGUE IS BOOSTED
Buck Freeman, Old-Tim- e Slunner 0f
Boston Americans, Hands Ex-Tlg-
Large Bouquet.
l'tick Freeman, one-tim- e slugger with
he i'.ostoii Americans, and now umpir-
ing In the luternntioiml comes
to hat witli the assertion that Hebe)
.McTlgue, former Itrave and Tiger
Iturler. hut nt present pitching for tin
Toronto Lenfs, lias inoru stuff thc.t.
any other pitcher he ever worked be-
hind.
MeTlgtU', who, despite it good rcenrO
on the spring training trip, was turned
hack to Toronto hy .Manager Jennings
lifter live tunings of big-leagu- e ball. If
making quite i record In thu minor or
gaulxuiloii.
With u slxlh-plnc- o club, the lengthy
southpaw has registered six wins, four
defeats, one tie game and twice hurled
one-hi- t shutouts, mio ngalnst Rochester
on May 'M and the other against Provi-
dence, league leaders. In each of tht
above contests the hits were of the de
cidedly Iluke variety, and the slow
roller to the Inllehl which spoiled n
perfect record In Rochester mi Me-
morial day came after two men had
been retired in the ninth inning.
The pitcher twirled three times In
one week, winning all three of tin- - eon
fcbLs, two of which were shutouts, he- -
Rebel McTlouc.
Allies plnyluK rlulit Held on two other
occasions. In athlltlnn to hcuvim; n lino
brand of hall, McTJkuo Is hitting the
hall In great shape, as his nine hits In
'Ji! trips to thu plato during thu pust
week would I ud I cute.
ur. Kilmer a (jo.. uinRiianiton. N. Y.,
paper.
The more it woman has in her hend,
the less she thinks about what It) on It.
NO MALARIA NO CHILL8.
"Plantation" Chill Tonic is cuarantted
drive Chills and Fever or your
money refunded. Price joc.Adv.
A girl l hardly ever pleased with
her photograph If It looks like her.
Important to Mothers
Examlno carefully every bottlo ot
JASTOIUA, a Bafo and sure remedy for
nfanta and children, and boo that It
DAaM t Vi a
JiBnaturo of CfLJ&U
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher'a Caatoria
A fool and his money are much re-
spected while they remain together
Spartan Women Suffered Untold Tortures
but who wants to bo a Spartan? Taks
Teraenlna" for nil foraalo disorders.
Prlco EOo and $1.00. Adr.
A man visits his relations when bit
has nowhere else to go.
The married man who waits for tin
owl cur Is Huru to catch it when be
COts home.
8AVE A DOCTOR'S BILL
br kooDlne MlaslsslDnl Diarrhoea Cor--
dial handy for all atomach complaint.
Price 25c and 60c Adv.
Many a man with a good wchemu
tacks thu required nerve to push It
through.
Millions of particular women now as
and recommend Iled Cross Dal! Ulue. All
crocera. Adr.
Often the spirit of perseverance
strikes a man hardest when he Is In
the wrong.
Always sure to pleae, Red Crow Bolt
Blue. All grocers sell it. Adr.
Few women are really afraid of
mice, hut they hate to disappoint the
men, who seein to expect thum to
he afraid.
WHY WOMEN
WRITE LETTERS
To Lydia E. Pinkham Mcdi
cine Co,
Women who tiro well of tan ask "Aro
the letters which the I.ydia E. l'inkham
Mcdlcino Co. are continually publtahituj,
Conuinu?" "Aro they truthful?"
" Why do women write Fuch letters? "
In answer wo say that never have wo
published a fictitious letter or name.
Never, knowingly, havo wo published
an untruthful letter, or one without tho
full and written consent of tho woman
who wroto it.
Tho reason that thousands of women
from all ports of tho country write such
fpratcftil letters to tho Lydia E. Pink-ha- m
Medkino Co. is that Lydia E. Pink-hnm- 's
Vegetablo Compound has brought
health and happiness into their lives,
once burdened with pain and BUtTerinr;.
It has rclljvcd women from oomoof
the worst forms of femalo ills, from dis-
placements, inflammation, ulceration,
Irrenulfirities, nervousness, weakness,
stomach troubles and from tho bhtea.
It is impossible for nny woman who
is v o 1 1 and who
has never sulTered
to realize how thuso
poor, suffering wo-
men feel when ed
to health;
their keen desire to i
help other women
who aro eulTcrinc us i
they did.
ECZEMA! Pi
Hani Cure li tntnlf rd inlupsni) pornuneutiy cutottiu
itrrinio iiciiinv. it n cumpoonilrd for that nari" nl
vnnr tur)fiT will bn nromitllr
rctundrd without iueitloiillnnl't rum fl to curittch.Bcirnik.Toilvr.UlnsWurm
or nr oitir tin jio. Uialh but
For tale by nil drag stores
or br limit (ruin th
A, B, Richards Medicine Co,, Sherman. Tex
Is no mora nscctisrr
TYPHOID tbanSmallpox. Ainrupcitcncs hu drnooimlc
the ilmoit mlMCUlOUl tlfU
CKT, aJ runntettneft.ot Antityphoid VnxIniUoa.
Ut viectnted NOW br your phriUUn, jrou
youi ftmllf . It ll moie tlul thin home Ibujijk.
AJk you phyilelin. druccUt. of Itnd for Ihn
rouhd Typhoid!" telllnr of Typhoid Vscelns,
tuulti from uie, sod dj&ccr from Typhoid Cutlus.
PrWul Victim! tad Strum ttstftr U. 8. LlitsM
Tli Cutttr UWrtUo. Birkiliy, Cil.. Cslaai, IIL
HAIR BALSAM
A tolltl pMPUttlon of meritlllp to trKllMUdindmff.
For Rstlortax Color unitBsauly to Cray or F4l4 1 Uk.
M.V ud I LOO at DnirtUU.
Buy KILL-TIC- K
A Mrdlcated Salt Illock. SMtST, UStliT an
BtSt WAT to kilt licks. No round op, bo . Ulp-pliiir- .
If you vtnnt HEAITHT CAITIE B
TICK from your dealer, or aeod us your ortlor
13.10 pr 60 pound block, dllrr d your stalloav
McCtln ! Ageacfi Ord StlU,!
THE FIRST ANNUAL
COWBOYS' GENERAL
ROMP OCT. 3,4, 5
PROGRAM
All Judges to bo Selected by
Contestants
GENERAL RULES
AH entries closo nt 12 o'clock (mid-
night) October 2nd.
No responsibility is assumed on the
part of the management for accidents
to contestants, spectators!, or stock.
Any contestant'' name may lie with-
drawn and entry denied to contestant
for nny of the following reasons: Ap-
pearing on the grounds under the in-
fluence of Intoxicant; Quarreling with
officials or judges, or other rowdyism,
or for any other conduct considered
by the judges as unbecoming to con-
testants.
Contestants not ready for an event
when called will bo denied the right
to compete in that particular event.
URONC RIDING
PURSE, $200.00 Elimination con-
test first day. $20.00; Elimination con-
test second day, $20.00; Final contest
third day: First prize $00.00; Second
$48.00; Third $10.00. Entrance fee
$P;00.
Rules
Horse? shall be numbered and led to
infield with halter and bucking rein.
Riders to draw for mounts and ride as
often as judges shall require. All spur
rowels shall bo covered no metal
showing, and no saddle forks to be
over fifteen inches wide. All riding
to be done with plain halter and one
rein, with no knots or wraps around
the hand. Nothing will bo counted
against the rider until blind is remov-
ed. Time and grace in mounting will
be counted und nny delay or stall on
rider's part will be marked against
him. If ritler starts with stirrups, he
must keep them; if without stirrups,
ho must make that plain to judges be-
fore the start. Contestant must ride
with one free hand, and not change
hands on bucking rein. Safe riding
or wniting for horses to break in two
will be held against rider. Chaps,
spurs, and saddle tb be pnssed on by
judges. Not less than six contestants
to ride in finals. Contestants on thirtl
day will be selected from best riders
in contests on first two days.
STEER ROPING
PURSE, $200.00 Elimination con-
test first dny, $20.00; Elimination con-
test second day $20.00; Final contest
third dny; First prize $90.00; Second
$48.00; Third $10.00. Entrance foe
$5.00.
Rules
This is not a rope and tic contest.
No steers shnll be thrown. Rope shall
bo tied to saddle horn with cotton
string, steer to have sixty foot start,
and roper to have the loop made. Rop-
er shnll make head, half head, or horns
catch. Rope must go over one horn
or no catch, loop to be drawn tight and
slack to be thrown over steer and the
horse turned off. Time to be taken
when horse breaks string at saddle
horn. Fivo seconds fine for one foot
in the loop, or breaking loose without
throwing slurk aver steer. More than
one foot in the loop disqualifies. Rop-
er failing to properly catch steer or
break string will bo given lime of two
Fresh
ilf M rS I I...' '.1)12Mr3
minutes. Each contestant shall rope
ono steer each day, and tho best total
time on all steers for the threo days,
wins.
CALK BRANDING
PURSE, $200.00 Elimination con-
ies first day, $20.00; Elimination con-
test second day, $20,00; Final contest
third day: First prize $00.00; Second
$48.00; Third $10.00; Entrance fee
$5.00.
Rules
This is strictly n calf branding con-
test. Cnlves shall have sixty foot
start. Hot branding irons shall be
150 yards from score line. Rider shnll
catch calf, dismount, bulldog calf, tic
three eet with hogging string, get
iron from lire and brand calf. Under
no conditions shall contestant be al-
lowed to throw or drag calf with the
horse. Brands to be pnssed upon by
judges. Each contestant shall brand
one calf each day, and the best total
timo on all calves, for the three days,
wins.
FREE FOR ALL RACE
PURSE $200.00 First prize $120.00
Second prize $00.00; Third prize $20.
Entrnnce fee $5.00.
Rules
No restrictions on kind of horses
entered in rnce, no loss thnn four con-
testants to start.
QUICK CHANGE RELAY RACE
Pl'RSK. $200.00 Elimination con-
test first day $20.00; Elimination con-
test second day $20.00; Final contest
third day. first prize $90.00; Second
prize $18.00; Third prize $10.00. En-
trance fee $5.00.
Rules
Kach contestant shall have four
horses in charge of not more than
three assistants. No restriction or
class of horses used except that n
horse which has been used in one
string cannot be used in another. The
rider's outfit to consist of stock saddle,
to weigh not less than twenty-fiv- e
pounds, hat. and bridle. Outfit to be
complete at finish. Each contestant
shall be mounted and outfit in proper
form at linish. Race to start with
riders mounted, riders to saddle, un-
saddle, mount, and dismount unassist-
ed. Contestants to draw for stations.
Each rider must ride to his own sta-
tion unassisted. Ten seconds fine for
running thru another station or for a
horse, helper, or change out of station
except if rider is thrown, helpers may
leave station to assist in catching
horse. If a rider is injured a substi-
tute may finish, using the snme sad-
dle. Heat average time for the three
days' races, wins.
RANGE RELAY RACE
PURSE, $150.00 First prize $90.00
i Second prize $15.00; Third prize $15;
Entrance fee $5.00.
Rules
Horses to be put in corral by judges,
and no one nllowcd nenr corral until
start. Outfit to consist of stock sad-
dle of twenty-fiv- e pounds or up, bridle
and rope, rider to wear chaps and hat.
Each rider to have four horses in cor-
ral, marked with colored ribbon. Man
to rope, saddle, bride, have rope off
of ground at foul line. Each horse to
run half mile. Put horse in corral
before catching next horse. Outfit to
be complete at finish. No less than
four to start,
.100 YARD COW PONY RACE
PURSE, $150.00 First prize $90.00
Second $45.00: Third $15.00; Entrance
fee $5.00.
Rules
Tow ponies only. Horses to be pass- -
Vegetables
in Season
Eat plenty of
vegetables and you
will enjoy good health.
They are full of nouri-
shment and have a ben-
eficial influence upon
your whole yttem.
We keep a large and
complete stock of all the
fresh cetahlcs in season
and sell thnn at price you can
eaoily afford to pay.
And those not in season
can be found in our
canned goods department,
where qualiryand priceiare al-
ways ture to b juit right
Telephone Orders Given Prompt Attention
J. M. Putman, Grocer
Phone 81
THE TUCUMCARI NKWI
t d on by Judges. No less than four to
rtart. Rider to wear hat, chaps, and
spurs.
PACK RACE
PURSE $100.00 First prize $00.00;
Second prize $.'10.00; Third prize $10.
Entrance fee $2.50.
Rules
Horses to be put in corral by judges.
No one allowed nenr corral until start.
One helper. Rider shall be in bed
with boots and hat off. Put on boots,
and hat, catch horse, pnek, and saddle.
Pack to be put on with rope, rido half
nillo finish with pack, horse, and hat.
Pack to be in good shape at finish.
Put pack horse clean in corral. Pack
must consist of one tnrpalin, three
soudans. Helper to hold horse only.
No less than four to start.
NOT- E- One entrance fee of ($2.0'J)
two dollars will admit to any ono or
all of (lie following contests:
HOYS' PONY RACE
PURSE, $50.00 Divided two ways.
First prize f.'iO.OO; Second prize $20.
Rules
Hoys 15 years of age and under.
Horses fourteen hands or under. Cow-poni-
only. No less thnn four to
start. Horses passed on by judges.
LA DIES' RACE HALF .MILE
PURSE $50.00. divided three ways.
First prize $25; Second prize $15;
Third prize $10.
Rules
Cow ponies on!". Horses to be
passed on by judges.
CHUCK WAGON RACE
PURSE $00.00. $20. dally. Two to
start each day.
Rules
Four horse team, four helpers, five
men all told. Team hitched up to
start. Cut figure eight around bnrrol,
out through back stretch fence into
track and run one-fourt- h mile. Camp
wagon on camp ground, unhook team
from wagon, stretch fly, no less than
two stakes and make fire. First smoke
decides winner.
POTATO RACE
PURSE $00.00. $20 daily. Two
teams, four men each.
Rules
Potatoes placed in center box, each
team's box to be one hundred feet
from center box. mnn to spear pota-
toes and put them in his team's box.
Each team allowed one guard over
opponent's box. No potatoes to be
knocked off of spears within ten feet
of center box. Team having most
potatoes in their box at the expiration
of the three minutes wins.
QUICK CHANGE NOVELTY RACK
PURSE $45.00. $15 daily. First
prize $10; Second prize $5.
Rules
Run 100 yards across line, dismount
and remove chaps, remount and run
back to starting place, dismount and
remove saddle, remount and run to
chaps, dismount and put on chaps,
mount and run to saddle, dismount
and put on saddle, run 100 yards to
finish.
WILD MULE RACE
PURSE $100.00 $:i0 daily. First
prize $20; Second $10, and $10 extra
prize for best average rode for three
days.
Rules
Rider allowed to have two helpers.
Mules to have plain halter and two
reins, mubt saddle mule and ride one
half mile around track and cross line.
, STEER RIDING
PURSE S100.00. S!10 dnilv. First
prize $20; Second $10; and $10 extra
prize tor ncsi average rule tor the
three days.
ftllh'H
Steers to be clr-singl- (how the
h- do you spell it) and mounted in
chuto, and turned into track in front
ot grand stand.
j STEER RULLDOGGING
i. "hivivi'( i?iu iimi mi Hint
two days. Rest average time on all
steers wins, first $72. second $30 and
third $12.
Rules
Steers to lie brought to stop before
thrown. A steer that is accidentally
knocked down must be let up nnd
thrown again. Contestant to signal
with one hand for time.
$25.00 SPECIAL PRIZE
A special prize of $25 will be offered
for the best pitching horse.
SPECIAL EVENTS WILL HE AR
RANGED AT A LATER DATE.
ADDITIONAL ENTERTAINMENT
Additional entertainment is contem
plated in the shnpe of Carnival, Aero,
plane Flights or Rnlloon Ascensions
Dances. Hnxlni' Exhibitions, i.to nn.
nlte announcements regarding such
win tie made on dally programs.
Guests to tho city will be assisted
in finding lodging by an entertainment
committee of which T. A. Muirhcnd is
chairman.
lie Wob Worried and Hopeless
"For ten or twelve vcars I wna both
orcd with bad kidnoy trouble," wrlteB
T. t Hutchinson, Llttlo Rock, Ark
"I tried mnny remedies and doctors
but grow worse all tho time. I was
worried and hnd almost given up all
nopes. i tried h'oloy Kidney P ills and
thoy helped mo a lot. I havo since
used five boxos nnd am now a well
mnn." Foley Kidnoy Pills drive out
nches and pains duo to kidnoy troublo;
nlso sleep disturbing bladder dlsordors.
Sands-Dorse- y Drug Company.
FIRST ANNUAL COWIIOYS'
GENERAL ROUND-U- P
Extensive arran"i'imnix ate being
made by Quay county citizen1 for a
big Cowboys' Roundup t bo held in
Tucumcari, October H, I, 5. which will
provide three days of Wild West en- -
tcrtalnment in the of broncho
busting contests, steer roping, sjeer
bull-doggin- g, horse races, wild mule
rnces, novelty races, etc, otc. $2500
in cash prizes is being offered and the
affair promises to bo one of the best i
entertainments ever staged in East-- ,
ern New Mexico. i
A splendid half mile race track'
has been constructed a tdiort distance
from the business center of tho city,
which will bo in good shape In time
for the Roundup.
The program provides good prizes,
and additional entertainment is con- - j
tcmplnted in the nature of a carnival
at night, good bnntl concerts, aero-- ,
plane flights or balloon ascensions,
dances and a boxing exhibition.
Those desiring prnyams. list of
events and prizes, or oilier detailed in-
formation should write the Secretary.
R. '. HoyerV Tucumcari. N. M. ,
E HOMESTEAD LAW
IS NOT YET EFFECTIVE
Already the United State-- land of-
fice in Santa Fe is receiving n great
many inquiries about the (ilO-acr- e bill. ,
known as the honu.'t'ad grazing law.
In view of these !r ini-i- es the land of-- 1
flee announced t. la lint no bill 1ms
not yet become a law and until it
does, no regulations as to it opera-- 1
tion will be received here and no 111- -1
ings can be accepted.
In fact, the land office has m yet
received no official word about the
bill. R. II. Case, of Doming, who is
in the city, received a telegram todny
from Fred Dennett, former commis-
sioner of the general land oftlre, say-
ing thai the senate amendments would
delay the operation.
In the application, of the homestead
grazing Inw when it don. become ef-
fective, the local lunil nftVe officials
are of the opinion that it will not be
general over the talc, but that only
certain designated ureas will bo open
to filling on it, similar to the designa-
tions under the enlarged Jiomostead
act.
The homestead grazing Inw increas-
es the mnxituum for grazing land
homesteads from Kin to fW) acres and
is of great interest to the people of
the southwest. j
MUST RESPEfT SUNDAY
The season for hunting certain m-
igratory birds open. Oetoiu r 10 and
many sport-me- n are looking
longingly at the corner where thoir
shot mm stands, say. the Santa Fe
New Mexican, llti' a bit of caution
is needed in the luiiuinr of thrse birds
ns Game Warden T. C ! Uncn nnd
Deputy Camilo Padilla pointed out to !
day, on receipt of in tmctions from
Washington. Acci-dim- r to the federal
law. passed a few dav. am, there is
to lie no hunting on .Sunday east of
tho 105th meridian. Nov. Sunday is
one of the most popuhu days to go
bird shooting, for a tramp in tho hills
;
U invigorating (lining the fall. Rut
Christina Twp.
nlIeues entryman
nlone
The federal statute woll the.
state laws prohibit hootinir these
birds between Mindown and sunset
nny day.
Migratory
.bird co.H.-- t ducks,
geese, snipe, season will
X" '!::, 1
.i.iuvuv
rilled Align
NOTICE TO PATRONS
take this method advising you
that have sold
Mr. Herman Goodir.tn Roy,
Mr. Goodman will take elmrgo
about 25th ruber, after
patronage.
will appreciate Mttlemoiit
accounts due, later
October
Annual
Tucumcari,
for
STREET President.
ft?
Living Models
Fitted With
Gossard Corsets
Our first aniiotiuccniciit the beautiful silent drninn, "THE
SOCIAL KEY", which ulll exhibit the ladles Tucum-car- l,
broucht fourth many inquiries that want again
impress you with the details this Important event.
Tlie film will
"ok
1 tie INew
Beginning at 2:30 p. m.
Saturday, Sept. u J
"The Social Key" produced by the Essanay Film Company
Chicago and you will the contrast between the
the correctly corseted figure, with each figure type
advancing toward you (he screen. This real educational
treat with amusing story well told.
few more complimentary passes had phoning
Corset Department. Every Corset shown this beau-
tiful story had our store.
Do not miss this special
WOMEN ONLY
The lYL B. Goldenberg Co.
"The House That Has It"
Tucumcari, New Mexico
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WHERE DID WE (JET
DENOMINATIONS
will bo the subject at the Christian
next Lord's Day evening, while
the moinin: theme will be: "True Vic-
tor;.." Taking the day throughout,
last Loid'. Day furnished the largest
attendance since our coming. Come
again friends. We are planning a
great tally day in the Bible School
oon and are asking the whole-hearte- d
of every member of the
L'ltui.h and of every friend. Plan
now to bring the whole
Chorus practice on lbursday even-
ing this week iiv.tead of Friday. Last
week had a fine attendance. We
expect to make a feature of the sing
and would like a number more of
Kood voice.. Why not yours V
Those without church home in
(this community are invited to make
PHKSIlYTUItl AN CIIUUCIl
Thoro win , t,u nr il. ...m.l.n- - ser.
, rw i.,.. ,.i,....i,
s!im,ii,v Siu.ni,.i f.tti.m iflll IMlllltll
i... .i1D Adul I liiblo olnx in cnnneetlim
; with the Sunday schuol. thai meets
ut in a. m. in the main auditorium of
thc d,urch- - YoH wi" fll ' course
,n to ho very and
, helnflll. i.iul vnu urn eniilinllv iiivifnil
to Join this class.
Thc ubjecl at tho evening hour will
' be, "The Go-p- el of Mark." The theme
of tho Gospel will be pointed nut, and
i . nch questions discussed as "Whv is
Mark's the shortest Gospel V" l)oo.j
Mt.rlt say in his introduction that the
I 10 a.
Tho school has now about reached
it normal fall and the new class-roo-
are being filled.
Christian Endeavor Soeii-t- fXW.
towfeoys5 General
time my connection the opuning sontence i.i the boginning of
grocery business will con e. hi. go-pel- '.' Does Mark teach Faith
I wish to thank and ILaling? Why doos Mark say that
friends, one and nil, their liboral the Lord does not know the date of
patronage and support (luring tho time Hi. Second coming'.'
I have been in hinin-t.- -. n id bespeak j Then- - und other subjects of inter-fo- r
my successor 'itme liberal en will be discussed.
I full
than
1, nun.
STARK.
i,r.
Sunday
rapidly
N.
, 3,
1IXCUKSION RATES ON
ALL RAILROADS
pttiyj
Gossnrd
matinee
For
DIFFERENT
be shown at
. rri1
Cowboys' General Round-u- p in Tu-
cumcari, October !J, 4, and G.
Rend first in Tho News.
Phone 112 when you need me. Paste
this in your hat. Dad Wallace.
Ser. No. OHKllfi Cont. No. 5058
NOTICE OF
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M
September 14. Win
To Marion 1). Norman of Montoya,
N. M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Walter
Kinir who gives Montoya, N. M., as
his postoflice address, did on August
15 I'M IS, file in this office his duly cor- -
roliorateil application to contest ami
secure, the cancellation of your Enl.
Homestead Entry Serial No. OHMlfi.
made tUW, for WVi, See.
land, has neither cultivated nor im- -
proved the said entry but has wholly
abandoned the said entry for more
(than six months next prior to the
Ifiling of this "ffidnvit of contest and
Miid abandonment still exists and Jias
not been cured.
You are, therefore, further notified
the said allegations will bo taken
a, confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or on
appeal, if you fail to file in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown
h low, your answer, under oath, sne- -
to these allega
Hon- - of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the ruid contestant
either in person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
name of the postoffice to which you
desire future notices to bo sent to
you. R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
Ut pub. September 14, llllfi
2nd puli. Sept. 21. I'.IUi
:trd pub. Sept. 2H, 11)11)
tth pub. Oct. 5, 10115
4, 5, 1916
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THREE DAYS OF GENUINE WILD-WES- KNTERTAINMKN I'
General admission to grounds 50c. $2,500.01) 'in CASH PRIZES for Ihe
boit broncho rlderH, sfcer ropers, hull-dogger- etc. etc. Karen nnd iiorHly
conleats.
FOR DETAILED
WRITE HECKETAKY
Complete Program
heatre
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It. '. IIO YEK, Secretary
